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The fo llow in g  symbols have been used throughout th e  t e x t .  The 
d e f in it io n  o f  any symbol not l i s t e d  w i l l  be found where i t  f i r s t  appears 
in  th e  t e x t .
D: Journal Diameter, inches.
L: Bearing Length, inches
N* : Journal Speed, revo lu tion s per second
P: Unit Bearing Load: lb  f./m^
H: Radius o f  Bearing Bore: inches
2
IL-JL’Sj Sommerfeld Variable: ^
Sj^ : Sommerfeld Variable:
where P i s  th e  maximum bearing load in  a given c y c le .
2
S : Sommerfeld Variable:o V E /  y w
C :^ Capacity Number: 8
U^: Linear V eloc ity  o f  Bearing Surface
U :^ Linear V eloc ity  o f  Joumeil Surface
V ;^ Radial V elo c ity  o f  Journal Centre.
0  5 Radial Clearance:
e: E ccen tr ic ity , d istance between Journal and bearing centres:
inches «
f:  C o effic ien t o f  F r ic tio n ,
f  f  F r ic tio n  Variable
h: O il Film Thickness : inches
t ;  Time: seconds
e; E ccen tr ic ity  Ratio ^
y: O il Film V isco sity : Reyns
0: Angle between a point on the bearing surface and a
reference ax is
05 Load Speed Ratio » w^/w
 ^ Load Phase Angle » w^t
# Angle between the Line o f  Centres and th e  Load Line
measured in  th e  d irectio n  o f  rotation#
w Angular V elo c ity  o f  Journal; radians per second
Frequency o f  Applied Dynamic Load: radians per second*
SUMMARY
This Hiesis p resen ts the findings of an Experimental Investigation 
o f the  bdiaviour of the oil film  in a journal hearing supporting Dynamic 
Loads.
The instrum entation developed fo r  an existing loading fram e is 
described and includes a balance piston capable o f detecting tensile 
s tre s se s  in th e  oil film , and a lever system  which m easures journal 
cen tre  displacem ait with commercially available displacement 
transducers.
The conversion o f a crankshaft t e s t  rig into a Second Testing 
Machine is  described. A fea tu re  of th is second machine is the use 
o f an Extemajpiy P ressurised  Bearing as a *frictionless support' fo r  
the t e s t  b earii^  housing. This construction enabled extrem ely 
sensitive bearing fric tio n  m easurem ents to be recorded simultaneously 
with tile co-ordinates of th e  journal cen tre within the clearance circle , 
and o f the applied load.
The loading mechanism in boih testing  machines consisted o f a 
Hydraulic Load Capsule pressurised  from  an eccentric driven ram  pump. 
The diaphragm was bonded to  the capsule body in th e  F i r s t  Testing
Machine and was sealed by a series o f piston rings to form  a fre e  
piston arrangem ent in the  Second Testing Wfadiine.
Oil film  pressures in bearings of 3 inches diam eter and 3 inches 
long with diam etral clearance o f .0015 and .003 inches were surveyed 
in the  F i r s t  Testing; Machine fo r  a range of S ta tic  and Dynamic Loads. 
The Dynamic Loads were of sinusoidal form  with un it bearing loads up 
to  1650 lb f  ./in . and the  ra tio  of the Load Frequency to  the Journal 
Speed s e t  a t  unity. Integration o f the oil film  pressures acting on 
th e  bearing su rface , indicated pressure loads which were in good 
agreem ent with the  applied loads.
The pressure surveys indicated th a t ,  under conditions o f S ta tic  
o r Dynamic Loads, the  load bearing film  pressures were retained 
within an arc  bounded by the  axial supply grooves, and th a t  tlie 
clearance space on the unloaded a rc  o f the bearing was no t fu ll of oil 
bu t contained a large quantity of a ir  released by th e  cavitation o f th e  
oil film .
The oil film  over th e  unloaded arc  o f a Dynamically Loaded bearing 
consists o f a trough o f very low pressures p rio r to  th e  area o f constant 
sub-atm ospheric p ressures previously repoarfced fo r  dynamic loads.
The oil film  sustains tensile  s tre s se s  in th is  trough during the period
of increasing load, and on evenfuaLruptiire a ir  is  rd.eased from  solution 
and form s cavities in the oil. As th e  oil film  does n o t ro ta te  within 
th e  clearance space under Dynamic Loads, i t  cav itates and reform s 
within the  same hearing a rc . This process form s depressions in the  
profile  of th e  developing film  pressures as the  entrapped a ir  is  
dissolved.
Journal displacement measurements made in the F ir s t  Testing Machine 
indicated th a t  a certain  d ^ r e e  o f re s tr a in t  was imposed on th e  t ^ t  
bearing housing by the  loading mechanism. I t  was also noted th a t  th e  
buR of idle balance piston cylinder gave the t e s t  s h a f t  a s tiffn e ss  which 
varied with th e  plane o f bending. These fa c to rs  combined to  make 
in terp re ta tion  o f the  Dynamic Load Displacement m easurem ents d ifficu lt 
without recourse to  correction fa c to rs .
To avoid these  problems in the Second Testing Machine no pressure 
transducer was included in the  t e s t  sh a ft and th e  bearing was mounted 
so th a t  Hie journal was simply supported in the plane of loading.
S ta tic  Load m easurem ents were compared with published 
experimental re su lts  to  evaluate Ihe measuring techniques before th e ir  
application to  Dynamic Load Conditions.
Journal cen tre  co-ordinates were measured in .003 inch diam eter 
clearance bearings with a length to  diam eter ra tio  of 1, % and %.
The journal paths under Dynamic Loads of sinusoidal fo rm  had the 
simple ellip tical shape predicted from  theoretical considerations.
The presence of two axial grooves in bearings subjected to  th is  form  
o f loading, holds th e  major axis o f the elliptical path in a position 
close to  th e  line of applied load, i r re ^ e c tiv e  o f th e  magnitude or 
speed ra tio  o f th a t  load.
The ez^erim ental techniques used, failed  to  d e tec t a load 
frequency to  journal speed ra tio  a t  which the  oil film  had zero load 
capacity* There is  no doub t,tha t fo r  a  given dynamic load the bearing 
operates a t  i t s  th innest Him a t  speed ra tio s  of the  o rder o f 0.5. Mien 
the  speed ra tio  is  unity, a bearing has g rea te r load carrying capacity 
under Dynamic Loads than under equivalent S ta tic  Loads.
The dynamic load carrying capad.ty o f a journal bearing is  largely 
dependent on p ressures generated by the  squeeze film  associated with 
th e  movement o f th e  journal cen tre  within th e  clearance space. A 
bearing has th e  same load capacity under Dynamic and S ta tic  Loads 
a t  th e  in s tan t o f maximum eccen tric ity , when no squeeze film  
pressures a re  generated.
C oefficients of fric tio n  measured under S ta tic  Load Conditions 
were considerably lower in magnitude than had been expected from  
cu rren t theore tica l tre a tis e s . This difference is due to  the  presence 
of large stab le  a ir  bubbles in the  unloaded arc  o f th e  bearing.
The cyclic variation o f fric tio n  fo rce  in a bearing subjected 
to Dynamic Loads is  considerably g rea te r in magnitude than has been 
reported  to  date . The fric tio n  variation was found to  be proportional 
to th e  load and inversely proportional to  the speed ra tio  in the range
.33 a ^ 1.0.
Thin film  operation occurred within the  range o f Dynamic Loads 
examined in fu ll length and half length bearings. In a ll cases examined 
th e  bearings operated with higher fric tion  values under Dynamic Loads 
than under S ta tic  Loads.
A method of predicting the oil flow in axial grooved bearings 
has been form ulated fo r  Constant Load Conditions, and reasonable 
quantita tive and qualitative agreement has b ea t established between 
m easured journal eccen tric ities and tliose predicted by an advanced 
com puterised analysis.
8CHAPTER 1
1. An Introduction to  Hie Dynamically Loaded Bearing:.
Any type o f load which is  not exactly constant when applied to 
a Bearing can be classified as a  Dynamic Load. While the  bearings 
associated with any fo rm  o f reciprocating machinery a re  typical 
examples o f Dynamically 'Loaded Bearings, turbine installa tions 
subjected to  an out of balance load can be sim ilarly classified .
Dynamically Loaded Bearings p resen t both analytical and 
experimental researchers with a complex s e t  of interdepaident 
variables governed by Ihe need to balance the  load applied to  a bearing 
by developing su ffic ien t pressure in the  o il film  occupying the  clearance 
space between th e  journal and bearing bush to  prevent the  occurrence 
o f m eta l to  m etal contact. Only in the  la s t  decade has tiie development 
o f instrum entation and electronic computers provided th e  research 
tools necessary fo r  th e  detailed investigation o f bearings subjected 
to  th is  type o f  load.
When th is  research  programme was in itia ted  in 1955, l i t t le  
guidance was available from  experimental o r theore tica l researches 
to  a s s is t  tîie designer in the  proportioning o f Dynamically Loaded
9Bearings and numerous en ^ irica l rules based on operating e^^erience 
gained in sim ilar applications were used to  provide adequate bearings 
fo r  a  given application. In f a c t  reciprocating primemovers have 
passed into h is to ry , in several applications, before th e  development 
o f a (dear cu t design procedure fo r  th e ir  principal bearings.
The ga tera l equation governing the  bdiaviour of a lubricant in 
the  clearance space o f a bearing can be derived from  a consideration 
o f th e  s ta tic  equilibrium of an elementary cube of th e  lubricant 
within th a t  space. Using th e  symbols o f Fig. 1.1, the velocity o f 
the  fluid in th e  circum ferential and axial directions can be shown
t O b a  ^  ^  1 ^  y ( y  _  h )  + ^
and w = . 1^ . y (y -  h) rcspectivély.c p a Z
As th e  fluid is  assumed incompre's^tM^, the  volume o f  oil entering 
and leaving th e  elem entary cube will be equal, giving r ise  to  volume -  
continuity equation
^  = 0 
■ 8x 3y 3z
Integration o f th e  volume continuity equation establishes;
10
(Uo+Ui)3h h .±
9x 3x ' " "1
This equation,which has been th e  basis o f all hydrodynamic bearing
(X)
analysis since i t s  introduction by Reynolds'  ^ in 1886, could not be 
rigidly applied to  f in ite  bearings subjected to  dynamic loads, un til the 
advent o f digital com puters. Because of th is analytical d ifficulty  
approximate solutions of the  equation have been developed fo r  
s ta tica lly  loaded bearings and subsequently applied to the dynamically 
loaded condition.
An approximation typical of many was introduced by
(2)Sommerfeld who in considering a bearing o f  in fin ite  length reduced 
axial flow te rm s to  zero. This approximation gives r is e  to  a solution 
in which th e  oil film  is  a continuous function w ith positive and negative 
p ressures of equal magnitude.
(3)A more recen t approximation suggested by Midhell' '  and 
CarduHo^^^ and developed by Ocvirk^^^ is  based on the  f a c t  th a t  as the  
bearing length is  reduced the circum ferential p ressu re  gradient becomes 
sm all compared to B iat o f the axial p ressure g ra d ie it, so th a t  te rm s 
involving the  circum ferential p ressure gradient (3p/3x) can be 
neglected. This solution also gives r ise  to  a continuous pressure
I t
function bu t in detearniining the  load carrying capacity o f  such a bearing 
th e  negative film  pressures a re  ignored.
An early  approximate solution of Reynold's equation as applied 
to  dynamically loaded bearings was presented by Swift^^^ in 1937.
Swift based h is  analysis on an in fin ite  bearing working w ith a ccftitinuous 
isoviscous oil film  in th e  clearance space. The p ressu re  generated 
in ihe  clearance space was bu ilt up from  the  superposition o f pressure 
components due to thé individual modes of journal movement#
The p ressure  loads Q, due to  the ro ta tion  o f the journal about
i t s  cen tre , and and due to  the tangential and radial movement
o f th e  journal cen tre  re la tive  to  the  bearing cen tre , m ust balance
th e  components and o f the  applied load, so tlia t from  Fig 1.2.
(Q -  sin 8 4 cos e -  F^
(Q cos e " sin e =
The solution o f the  Reynold's equation fo r  each of th e  above modes of
journal displacement evaluates, Q, , and P ^, and re s td ts  in the
following relationship betw eai the  applied load and th e  bearing variables.
de p  ^2 ^ ^ 0 F T 7 w T Ÿ 7  • '  “ “
Swift solved these equations using th e  simple harmonic function 
= F sin 8 , F^ “ 0, to rep resen t an alternating  load, as he could 
no t readily solve the  m ore useful function ™ F sin w t  a t  th a t  
tim e.
Integrating th e  above equations yields the following relationship 
f o r  these  selected values o f applied load.
12
2
8. A .s in ^  0 « o
( l  ■" £  ) _ / j .  „  i  l o g  i i j t - ê X  +  G %
e" I d ^ e V  2 ^^ e^irrrr
pwhere a « and C is a constant o f integration.
°  12 IV u w
If  , the  value o f e when 8 -  p is  selected , th is  equation can be solved 
to  give a fam ily of polar curves passing th ro u ^  c^, the  value o f e 
when 8“ -g , which display d istinc t modes of procession as shown in 
Fig 1.3. When G >e the  frequency o f the alternating  load w1 2  p
is  more ihan half the sh a ft speed w and the journal cen tre  follows an
13
elliptical path which in th e  lim it coincides with the axis 0 = 0  between 
the  lim its  * e, . When ei “ ez the speed ra tio  w /w = .5 and 
the  pressure load produced by the bearing is zero, while the m ajor axis 
o f th e  elliptical paih swings through 90^ and gradually changes to a 
figure o f eight configuration when 6% < G% and th e  speed ra tio  is  less 
than 0.5.
Subsequent to  th e  work o f Sw ift approximate solutions o f the
Reynold's Equation were made by assuming a definite journal path and
determining th e  correspondit^ variation in applied load. These
ty)
selected paths were elliptical in shape as analysed by Dick '  and th a t
o f a journal moving along a s tra ig h t line with sinusoidal motion as
(B)investigated by F ranker \
While these analyses were o f in te re s t , the analysis o f Dynamically
19)Loaded Bearings did no t advance until 1947, when BurweU' '  presented a 
paper on th e  analysis o f tim e dependent alternating  loads applied to 
bearings o f in fin ite  length. Burwell solved the Reynold's Equation 
fo r  both a sinusoidally a lternating  load and a square wave fo rm  of 
rec ip rocatii^  load, using a standard step  by step  method o f numerical 
in tegration. This method requires two in tegration constants to  ensure 
th a t  the  journal path closes a t  the end of every load cycle. Burwell
14
determ ined these  constants by a t r ia l  and e rro r process, and from  
his solution o f the  Reynold's Equation was able to  p red ic t the 
maximum eccentric ity  and journal path fo r  a given magnitude of 
A lternating Load*
On th e  application o f a sinusoidally a lternating  load, the
journal cen tre  followed an elliptical path within the bearing clearance
circle* The m ajor axis o f the  path was in Hne w ith th e  plane o f the
applied load when th e  speed ra tio  o = w /  w > 0.5 and normal
P
to  th e  load plane when a < 0.5. A t a = 0.5 the journal cen tre
followed a circular path  coincident with the  clearance circle and 
a t  speed ra tio s  b^ow  0*25 the elliptical path was complicated by 
additional loops
A sim ilar analysis fo r  the  square wave load fo rm , indicated 
journal paths which were basically the  same path along which Swift 
predicted a bearing would oscilla te  under conditions o f constant load 
o f fixed direction.
The general conclusion from  Burwell's analysis was th a t  fo r  any 
form  o f  alternating  o r  ro ta tin g  load, capacity increases witii tlte 
load speed ra tio  from  zero load capacity a t  o = 0.5. A t any given 
load frequency except a = 0.5, th e  m ore peaked th e  load form
IS
th e  g re a te r the load carrying capacity o£ a given hearing with i t s  journal 
operating within a given maximum value of eccentricity .
The f i r s t  analysis o f a  Dynamically Loaded Bearing o f F m ite 
Length was published by in 1957. This analysis transform ed
the Reynold's Equation into a linear d ifferen tia l equation which 
indicated in dimensionless te rm s the relationship between oil film  
pressure and the position and velocity o f the journal cen tre . Hahn 
based his in tegration  constants on an assumed pressure distribution 
in which th e  oil p ressure was zero a t  th e  bearing ends and varied 
pedlodically in th e  circum ferential direction with zero p ressure  a t  
the  points of maximum and minimum film  thiclaicss. The transform ed 
equation was solved, fo r  the  case when the  journal ro ta te s  wlien 
supporting a uniform load o f constant direction and th e  case when 
the  journal moves radially without ro ta tio n , 1>y a f in ite  difference 
technique using uniform axial grid s tc^s  and circum ferential grid steps
T 7T ^of 9 when g ^ • if and 8 when  ^ ^ • 6
The general solution o f the pressure distribution fo r  a given 
eccen tric ity  was established from  a knowledge of the tangential and 
radial velocities of the journal cen tre , as they appear as m ultiplication 
fa c to rs  of these separate  solutions in the  transform ed d iffe ren tia l
16
equation. The pressure load was determined from  each pressure 
distribution by using Simpson's Integration Rule and n ^ lec tin g  
negative film  pressures in the  process. The large number of cases 
inves tigated were aummamsed in the  gre^hical representation of the 
length and angle of a polar load vec to r fo r  all eccen tric ity  ra tio s  
and a range o f the  ra tio  o f radial to  tangential, components of 
journal velocities.
To calculate the journal path from  a given applied load diagram , 
a system  o f non-linear cUfferential equations was s e t  up fo r  the 
angular and ra<Hal components of the  journal position and solved by a 
step  by step  integration teclmique. Any s ta rtin g  value o f the 
variables may be assumed, as the solution is solved as an in itia l 
value problem and the  tru e  s ta rtin g  position fo r  th e  solution will be 
apparent a f te r  the  calculation fo r  one load cydLe heis been completed. 
Journal cen tre  paths p red ic ted  fo r  a half la ig th  bearing supporting a 
Sinusoidally Varying Applied Load a re  shown on Fig 1.4 and 1.5 fo r  a 
range o f loads applied a t  constant speed ra tio  o and fo r  ihe same 
load applied with a range of speed ra tio s  respectively.
The only approximate solution of Üie Dynamically Loaded bearing 
problem which used an extension of the  short bearing dneory, was
1?
i l l )completed by Milne' '  in 1962. Milne used a  s tep  by s t ^  in tegration 
method in a series o f program m es, designed f o r  use in a small 
com puter, which predicted th e  journal path fo r  an a rb itra ry  load 
cycle o r  vice versa , with o r  without a  complete o il film  in th e  clearance 
space. Q ualitative agreem ent with early experim ental work was 
established and i t  was concluded ih a t vhile a bearing operating with 
a  cav itated  oil film  was inherently stab le th e  same bearing operating 
with a complete oil film  was in a s ta te  o f neu tra l equilibrium.
An im portant physical dimension o f a l^dro-dynamic bearing 
which the  analyst finds d ifficu lt to  include as a variable, is  the ex ten t 
o f the oil film  occupying the clearance space in th e  bearing. The 
m ajority  of theore tica l studies assume a continuous film  and choose 
to  ignore the re su ltan t negative film  pressures.
In 1963 Horsenell and McCallion^^^^ evaluated the  e f fe c t o f 
cavitation on analytical re su lts  by computing the perform ance o f a 
cen tra l circum ferentially  grooved bearing with a land lengtii to 
diam eter ra tio  of .282. They solved the Reynold's Equation with a 
relaxation technique and established th a t  under Dynamic Loads, oil 
film  disruption provides a d iffe ren tia l resistance  to  positive and 
n ^ a tiv e  radial velocities which reduces the maximum eccentricity  
reached during any given load cycle. A t high eccentricity  ra tio s ,
18
th e  magnitude o f th e  load determ ined from  a oontmxous film  concept 
gives a  good approximation o f the load determined from  the  cavitated  
condition in the partic iüar beariitg type investigated.
Similar methods of solution to those outlined above have been 
developed by Holland^^'^^ and Eberhard and , \vMle Someya^^*^^
solved the  Reynold's Equation by establishing a double Fourier Series.
A programme developed by I»loyd (16) e t  a l. fo r  use m a large 
high speed com puter, fo rm s th e  m ost versa tile  analysis to date, and
is  capable of predicting the perform ance o f main and big eict bearings 
o f In ternal Combustion engines. The analysis recognises cavitation 
by selecting a disruption pressure and e^iating all lower pressures 
to the  selected value. I t  solves the  Reynold's Equation by a f in ite  
d ifference technique using a variable distance between th e  mesh 
points to  p red ic t journal cen tre  locus, cumulative fric tion  work, 
oil flow , the  position and magnitude of # e  maximum film  p ressu res , 
and the ex ten t o f the  disrupted oil film  fo r  a given load cycle.
This v ersa tile  programme has one minor and one m ajor limitation^ 
a t  p resen t. I t  can only handl.e a bearing with some form  of 
circum ferential groove and requires a constant value of oil film  viscosity 
which is  assumed to  be rep resen ta tive  of the  range o f values eîdstmg 
in tiie oil film .
19
There is  no doubt th a t  analytical investigations o f Dynamically 
Loaded bearings have reached Ihe stage  where they give a clear 
indication to  th e  designer of the e f fe c t  o f varying the physical 
param eters in a  given bearing problem. Radermacher and Hahn^^^^ 
have shown th is  clearly in the  application o f com puter programmes 
to  Oil Engine problems where oon^uterised bearing analysis give a 
clear indication o f th e  optimum crankshaft balance weights 
required in a given engine.
Several experimental investigators have shown th a t the analyst 
cannot p red ic t quantitatively the perform ance of a Dynamically Loaded 
Bearing, and assumptions which ignore th e  e f fe c t  ta t^ e r a tu r e  and 
pressure on the  lubricant v iscosity , an accurate assessm ent of the  
ex ten t o f cavitation in the oil fü m , and the recognition o f the  
d isto rtion  o f the  oil Him by the  oil supply grooves, a re  m ajor problems 
which m ust be solved befo re  an accurate quantitative design system  
fo r  th is  im portan t category o f bearings is  establishedf.
In the Held of experimental research , th e  endurance t e s t  was 
un til recen tly  a  popular means o f evaluating th e  perform ance of 
Dynamically Loaded bearings. In a h istorical review o f f if te e n  testing  
machines, reported  between 1932 and 1955, Hersey and Snapp^^^^
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indicate only five cases m which any a ttem p t was made to  evaluate 
oil film  pressux'e o r  thiclaiess under varying loads*
In 1937, Buske and carried  out p ressure surveys m a
bearing (2.953*' Bia* x 1.772 in. long % 9.843 x 10  ^ in rad . d )  subjected 
to  Dynamic Loads up to  a m ^im um  value o f 6.5 Tons £. The pressures 
in # e  oil film  wer’e m easured by a series o f balanced pressure pistons 
s e t  a t  specific points in the t e s t  bearing. This inveatigatioit was 
prim arily concerned in deteritiining the nxaxhnum value o f film  pressure 
a t  any given survey point and did not indicate the  development of the 
load bearing pressure film  under dynamic loads*
With # e  intervention of the Second World War, no fu rth e r
(19 201eîîparimental work was published tîntil 1950, when Simone '* " '  
reported  on a  research  programme in which considerable care was taken to  
avoid e rro rs  in physical measurements,. The displacement of a 4 inch 
d iam eter journal running in a 2 inch long bearing W #  ,004 inch 
diam etral clearance was measured by a capacitance method and gave 
good qualitative agreement with th e  preH ctions of B urw ^l, Simons 
established experimentally th a t  bearings operate a t  considerably reduced 
film  thicîmess when th e  Journal speed is  tw ice the  load frequency. He 
also concluded th a t  ih e  existance of the  sero film  thickness predicted
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by analytical studies a t  th is  speed ra tio  was dependent on th e  absolute 
alignment of jioumal and bearing in the te s
This work was an im portant experimental contribution to  th e  
study o f Dynamically Loaded Bearings bu t was lim ited  in i t s  application 
as th e  Maximum Unit Bearing Load o f 62.5 p .s .i. was considerably 
lower than those used in practice*
An experim m tal investigation of the p ressu re  variations in the 
oil film  surrounding a 1.0 inch diam eter journal, running with a .0106 
indi diam etral clearance in a 1.5 inch long bearing^ submerged in an 
oil b a th , was reported  by McBroom^^^’^  in 1953. This investigation 
indicated th a t  th e  unloaded arc  o f a bearing was largely filled  with 
a i r  bubbles which accumulated in the oil film . Under Dynamic Load 
conditions these a ir  bubbles rapidly filled  the clearance space and 
reduced the  bearing load capacity to  zero. I f  th e  journal was stopped, 
the  entrapped a ir  escaped from  th e  clearance space and the load 
capacity o f th e  bearing was re s to red  fo r  a sh o rt period. This series 
o f events indicated the absolute necessity  of a pressurised oil supply 
system  to m aintain load capabilities in a Dynamically Loaded bearing.
(22)In the  sam e year Shawki and Freeman' '  published the  re su lts  
o f an investigation into the e ffe c ts  of Sinusoidally A lternating Loads
B2
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o£ up to  233 lb f ./m , on a 4 inch diam eter journal running with a 
diam etral clearance o f .0064 inches in a bearing 6 inches long.
These experim enters measured journal displacement with photo­
elec tric  pick-ups driven from  ball races adjacent to  the  t e s t  jpum al, 
and made a f i r s t  e s tim ate  o f journal fric tio n  by recording the power 
supplied to  th e  journal drive m otor. This investigation agreed in 
general with Simons and indicated Hiat the film  thickness reached 
minimum and the fric tio n  maximum values a t  o =0 ,5 . The 
investigators also indicated th a t variations in fric tio n  and journal 
eccen tric ity  fo r  a given speed ra tio  could be presented as a function 
of a load variable equivalent to  the inverse o f the  Som m erf^d 
Mumber. Althou^i the  authors did no t com mm t on th e  f a c t  in th e ir  
paper, th e ir  re su lts  gave th e  f i r s t  experimental indication of the 
considerable load carrying e d a c i ty  o f the pressure generated in the 
oil fü m  by th e  radial movement o f the  journal cen tre  Imown as th e  
squeeze Him action.
During the  period 1956-1962 no experimental work on Dynamically 
ïioaded bearings was published. A t th is  tim e th e  Engineering 
In s titu te  o f the  Technische Hochschule a t  Karlsruhe, developed a large 
scale investigation of th e  Dynamically Loaded Bearing subseqiiait to
2$
th e  work o f Hahn^^^^. These investigations bore f r u i t  in th e  early 
s ix ties with publications by Carl^^^^ and Radermacher^^^ in th e  
experimental field  and by Someya^^^^ and Motosh^^^^ in th e  analytical 
field .
Carl presented the re su lts  o f an investigation o f sinusoidally 
loaded bearings on a programme which was complementary to  the 
analytical work o f Halm. The bearing testing  machine used could 
apply loads o f up to  2000 p. sd . a t  frequencies from  0 to  2550 cycles 
per m inute to  a sh a ft 2.559 inches d iam eter running a t  speeds from  
30 to  6000 r .p 4Ti. in a bearing 1.299 inches long. Journal displacements 
were measured by capacitance probes and film  pressures by a .078 inch 
d iam eter radial piston placed in the  t e s t  journal and through a 
linl<age on a piezo-electric c ry sta l. The cyclic variations o f the 
m easured journal displacements agreed with the predictions o f Hahn 
though the  maximum value o f eccentricity  was less than th a t 
predicted by Hahn.
The pressure m easurem ents indicated the growth and decay of 
the  oil füm  pressures under dynamic loads » although in the  opinion 
o f th is  author th e  pressure transducer could not d e tec t sub-atmospheric 
pressures in the  bearing.
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The following conclusions were drawn from  th is investigation:
a) Any bm ring calculation which does not take into account the 
e ffe c ts  of p ressure  and tem perature on viscosity , p red icts 
excessive pressures in th e  oil film .
b) The radial movement of the journal cen tre  in the  clearance 
space is  th e  predominant mode o f pressure generation in a Dynamically 
Loaded Bearing.
Kadermacher^^^^ was prim arily concerned with the investigation 
of journal displacement under Dynamic Loads sim ilar to those applied 
to  the  main bearings of an I,C. engine and with the comparison of 
these exq)eriméita lly  determined displacements with those predicted 
by com puter programmes published by and Lang^^^\
Initially  a bearing testing  machine was developed which could 
produce the  required polar load diagrams on bearings 4.7244 inches 
diam eter and 2.3622 inches long with maximum loads o f up to  
1400 p .sd . a t  a  speed of 1000 r.p .m . The required load was produced 
by Hydraulic Load Capsules arranged a t  120 degree in tervals around 
the t e s t  bearing housing and the  journal displacements detected  by 
capacitance gauges.
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When a trapezoidal load variation was applied to tiie bearing 
i t  was found tlia t increases of load beyond 700 p .s .i. produced l i t t le  
change in th e  maximum value o f eccentricity  ra tio  bu t did produce a 
narrowing of the ellip tical journal path as the increasing load was 
balanced by increased squeeze film  pressures.
Both methods o f computation were qualita tivdy  accurate  and 
quantitatively the  difference between the calculations was less 
than th e  d ifference between e ith e r calculation and the equivalent 
exqierimentgd m easurem ent. The agreement between the  experimental 
and analytical re su lts  was miproved i f  steps were talcen to  increase 
th e  oil flow tïnrough th e  bearing, thereby producing conditions closer 
to  the  isoviscious solution o f both analytical methods*
Radermacher carried  ou t sim ilar expeiim m tal and analytical 
comparisons based on tïie behaviour o f a crantehaf t  journal in a main 
bearing of a  single cylinder oil engine. Tltis s t u ^  also came to  the 
conclusion th a t  as the difference betw eai analysis and exq^erimmt 
was predominant e ith er method o f analytical prediction was suitable 
fo r  qualitative studies o f Dynamically Loaded Bearings*
Cooke^^^^ reported  a series of investigations on the  main bearing 
o f a single cylinder oil engine. Induc-tance transducers placed in
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planes a t  both ends o i th e  t e s t  bearing indicated th e  mean journal 
displacent fo r  a range of speeds and oil grades when the  engine 
was running under no load conditions.
The load required to  produce a given journal path  compared 
favourably with th a t  indicated by analysis. I t  was concluded,
however, th a t  i t  was unreasonable to  predict quantitatively 
minimum oil film  thickness in an aigine main bearing àxe to  the  
complications o f crankcase deflections, crankshaft bonding, and 
therm al d isto rtion . The principal use of Hue analytical programme 
is  in indicating the shape and magnitude of a journal path and the 
period o f the load cycle coincident with the maximum eccentricity  
o f the  journal in the  clearance space.
A recen t development in which experimental rigs a re  designed
to  reproduce iso viscous conditions in an undis to r  ted  bearing as
assumed by m o st analytical studies, is typified by an investigation
(27)reported  by Middleton '  e t  a l. A rig  was designed to  su it a 
cen tra l circumf erentially  grooved bearing with a d iam eter o f 3 inches 
and a land length o f *846 inches. The journal ran a t  a speed o f 
70 r.p .m . with a d iam etral clearance of .0075 inches*
Z7
Good agreem ent was established between theore tica l and 
experim m tal re su lts  fo r a varie ty  o f polar load diagrams with Unit 
Bearing lo ad s  up to  18 p#s.i*
The exqierimental programme presented in th is  thesis includes 
th e  development of two bearing testing  machines, which with th e ir  
associated instrum entation were capable o f measuring th e  pressure, 
thickness and fric tio n , o f th e  oil film  in a 3 inch diam eter bearing 
loaded cyclically with unit loads up to  1600 p.sd* These investigations 
span the  years 1955-1958, with an additional investigation in 1966, 
so th a t  any experim m tal findings published since Shawki and 
Freem ans’ paper in 1955 are  contem poraries of those presented 
from  th is  programme*
In the  l i ^ t  o f the  foregoing survey of experimental investigations, 
the  findings presented in th is  thesis exqiand the wozic o f Carl and 
Radermacher although in tim e they proceed th e ir  findings*
The pressure  surveys reveal fo r  the f i r s t  tim e in a large 
bearing the  cycle o f events taking place m  the  unloaded arc of a 
fu ll length journal bearing supporting a sinusoidally a lternating  
load* The «Replacement m easurem ents indicate the successive 
journal paths associated w ith a range o f a lternating  loads, speed
SB
ra tio s  and bearing lm g#s*  Cyclic variations o£ bearing fric tion  
and corresponding mean coefH cients of fric tion  a re  also presented.
Examples o f the actual load variations ^pH ed  exq>erimentally 
to  fu ll and half length bearings have been processed by th e  computer 
programme o f Lloyd^^^^ to  establish a comparison of analytical and 
experimental journal paths and fric tion  variations.
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C H A P T E R  II
2 .
2.1. Background,
The research programme detailed in th is  thesis  is an early 
contribution to  a large programme p£ research  into th e  behaviour 
o£ ah o il film  when subjected to  polar load diagrams sim ilar to  
those existing in th e  main and big end bearings o f a tw o-stroke 
m arineo il enginh.: ^
associated vdth th is  programme* th e  load sys;tem and framework 
o f a tes ting  machine had been designed and constructed, but no 
instrum entation had been considered. A description Of th is  f i r s t
: y / :# ' : - /" : ' : / - '  :
tes ting  machine, and of subsequent m odifications a re  detailed 
below.
C ertain ^ f f ic u lt ie s  were e:q)erienced in measuring bearing 
fric tio n  in th e  F i r s t  Testing Machine and a redundant crankshaft 
testing  machine of suitable load capacity waskadapted fo r  use as 
a Second Testing Machine.
k The in itia l instrum entation carried  out by th e  author is  
described below, together with th e  improvements incorporated
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in i t s  application to  th e  Second Testing Machine.
2.2é F ir s t  Bearing Testing Machine.
The F ir s t  Bearing Testing Machine shown diagrammatically 
in Fig. 2.1 is capable o f applying Dynamic Loads of to 10 tons f . 
to  a varie ty  o f t e s t  bearings o f 3 inch diam eter and up to  3 inches 
in length. The sh a ft diam eter was selected as a compronüse betwem
th e  physical lim itation  o f size imposed by a laboratory  and die need
". '} ' . xy /)''.:'^ ,y..:X^7 /■' ^  y^ y -'y/ y y ? \y;,y/ y;x'/XX/ .%'y;yx ^ '^  yxyy^ x
to  minimise scale e f fe c t  on the  bdiaviour/of th e  o il füm^ The
: 'I V k ' :-v^yyx^
load is  applied by four S ta tim e te r Capsules arranged in two 
perpmdicular planes so th a t  one o r  m ore o f these load Capsules 
can be phased to produce a varie ty  o f polar load diagrams and 
include:, ; Sinusoidal A lternating, Unidirectional Pulsating, and 
Constant IWads,
The load capsule is essentially a s te e l p iston , w ith an effective  
area of SO sq. ins, bonded to  th e  main capsule body by a flexible 
rubber jo int. This construction can tran sm it loads o f 20 tons f . 
with a sa fe  working movement of -  1/8 inch fo r  s ta t ic  loads and
-  3^ 5 inch fo r  Dynamic Loads. The th ru s t  from  each capsule is
!' ' -'X: y\:-yyy..-xy,'c.'x^ y'-yy:-%xx\ yyfx^vL-x X:--"xx^yv '' ::XXX:\yyx-\'''X'"::XXiXX:y'XX''''-''Xy/XXX"
tran sm itted  to  the T est Bearing Housing by a s ii^ le  X inch diam eter
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bail and 2 inch d iam eter connecting rod* Eachload capsule fozms 
a dosed  Hydraulic C ircuit with separate  Ram Pump Unit detailed
in ::p # 2 .2 .: ''
The closed Hydraulic C ircuit incorporates à  10 cu.in,
G reèr M ercier Accumulator to introduce an e lastic  medium (air) 
to  an otherw ise inelastic  hydraulic system . The GreOr M ercier 
Hydro-Pneumatic Accumulator is basically a s tea l sheH containing 
a neoprene bag which separates th e  a ir  from  the  H y^aulic Fluid.
A s t e d  plug assembly with a  spring actuated  forged s te e l poppet 
valve re ta in s  the  neoprene bag within th e  accumtdator shdl*
A constrained volume of a ir follows the  law PV^  ^-  constan t, and ■ 
i t  is necessary to  prim e the  Hydraulic System to  a  Base PrW sure 
o f a t  le a s t  100 p.s,i.g . to  approach linear load ch arac te ris tic s .
Four ram-pump-aceum uiator units a re  mounted on a 
sub-assembly and driven from  a  common cam îhaft  by éccentrics 
phased a t  90 In tervals, Hg* 2.3.
The cam faces a re  case4iardened and the  cam shaft is  
supported by 3 self-aligning ro lle r bearings. The cam follower 
is  a 2.5 in. diam eter ro lle r bearing mounted in mi Mild S teel 
crosshead. The C ast Iron Çrdsshead guide has s lo ts  milled along
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i t s  length to  re s tra in  th e  follower from  ro ta tion  re la tive  to 
the  cam, and is l^ p e d  to  a running f i t  with i t s  associated 
crosshead* The lower end o f th e  crosshead has a  reduced diam eter 
and is  threaded to  take the  ram  of the  pump. The case hardened 
mild s tee l ram  is  ground to  size and Japped to  th e  bore o f the  
E a s t Mechanite Pump Bo% to e f fe c t  a Hydraulic Seal as no 
sealing rings a re  used in Hus design.
The Pump body has two p o rts  along i t s  length and is 
connected to the  hydraulic system  as  shown in Fig. 2.1. The upper 
p o rt is  connected to  the in le t manifold and is  uncovered when the 
ram  is  a t  Top Dead C entré. TMs p o rt ensures th a t  p ressure 
conditions a re  constan t a t  the  s t a r t  of eadh pump stroke  and allows 
a re tu rn  flow of fluid as the  load capsule is  compressed by the  
movement of the T es t Bearing Housing in reaction to  th e  load 
applied by th e  opposing capsule.
The One Q uart Greer M ercier Accumulator connected to  
the  in le t manifold, serves a dual purpose, namely; -* to  
elim inate M e t  Manifold P ressu re  fluctuations, when the  ram  pumps 
a re  operating, and to make up any sm all leakage Josses from  the  
closed system . During prolonged tes tin g , th e  manifold pressure
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can be re sto red  to i t s  datum value through a suitable valve 
arrangem ent attached  to  the  hand priming pump.
Tlie octagonal configuration of the T es t Bearing Housing, 
provides su itable faces fo r  connecting rod seatings and 
instrum ent mountings. The housing, 9 inches across th e  f la ts  
and 3 inches high, is  bored to  take a  t e s t  bearing o f 3% inch 
outside d iam eter and provide an oil gallery with i t s  associated 
oilways. The T e s t Bearing Housing is  s ^ a ra te d  from  a levelling 
p la te  by th re e  0.75 inch diam eter a te d  balls. The s tee l balls 
have hardened s te e l seatings recessed  into th e  upper surface 
o f th e  levelling p la te  and the  lower su rface o f the  t e s t  housing 
Fig. 2.15.
The construction of the Testing Machine detailed above 
required two modifications not associated with subsequent 
measuring techniques. As constructed the end support fram es 
were in a  *black’ condition, and a  few prelim inary t e s t s  indicated 
th e  need o f a  re f^ c n c e  plane fo r  alignment purposes.. A series 
o f sitdt planes was provided by removing th e  end support fram es 
and machining th e ir  upper and lower surfaces tru e  to  Hie bore 
o f th e  support bearing.
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The fric tio n  from  th e  single one inch diam eter ball associated 
with each connecting rod proved excessive throughout the load 
range. This ball was replaced by a knife edge, 3.0 inches long, 
placed a t  the  cen tre  of curvature o f the cylindrical th ru s t  surface 
o f the connecting-rod Fig. 2.4. Such an arrangem ent accommodated 
a sm all angle o f T es t Bearing Housing ro ta tion  and fa c ilita ted  bearing 
fric tio n  m easurem ents.
The lubrication system  developed fo r  the 1 st T esti ng Machine 
is  shown on Fig 2.14. The lubricating oil manifold is  pressurised  
by an Imo pump delivering through a fu ll How f e l t  type f i l te r .
All bearings on the  tes tin g  machine a re  supplied from  th is  manifold 
and pressure tappings taî<en to  a cen tral gauge board. The pressure 
tapping fo r  the  T e s t Bearing supply is  taken immediately before 
a  sh o rt length of Hexlble p%»e which connects the Housing Oilways 
to  the Manifold System.
2.3 Second Bearing Testing Machine.
The cranltshaft te s tin g  machine which was modified to  form  the 
Second Testing Machine used a sim ilar loading system  to  th a t 
described in ^  2.2. The ram  pumps were driven from  adjustable 
throw eccentrics by b rass eccentric strap s and th e  pistons o f the
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load capsules were sealed to  the  capsule bodies by a series o f piston 
rings and neoprene *0* rings# Detailed modifications to  tliis system  
were carried  ou t including the  addition o f  10 cubic inch Greer 
M ercier Accumulators and a forced feed lubrication and cooling 
system  fo r  Hie eccentric s trap s .
Three basic considerations governed the  design o f the  Second 
Testing Machine 
These were;
1) That the  t e s t  sh a ft should be supported by bearings which 
operate in planes normal to  the  deflected form  o f th e  t e s t  s lia ft,
2) That the  main bearing by which the load was applied to the 
t e s t  sh a ft should be s e t  up in itially  and remain undisturbed 
throughout an extensive programme of investigation, and
3) Tliat the  t e s t  journal should be o f 3 inches diam eter and the 
t e s t  bearings should be up to 3 inches long.
The layout shown in Fig 2.5 sa tis f ie s  these conditions.
The th ru s t  from  the load capsules is tran sfe rred  by adjustable 
connecting rods to  th e  Main Bearing Housing and thence by a se lf­
aligning Roller Bearing to the  t e s t  d ia f t .  The clamping fric tion  
associated w ith th e  connecting rods is  an advantage in th is  
arrangem ent as th e  housing is  no t usaaSfor fric tio n  m easurem ent;
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'Hie t e s t  sh a ft is supported by a se1£-ali^ing Ball Bearing and a 
Hydrodynamic Journal Bearing mounted in a housing incorporating 
a ’Frictdonless* Support, Tliis bearing housing is  supported 
on Needle Holler Bearings s e t  in a substantial U-£rame bolted 
to  the bed p la te  o f the  loading fram e.
The ^Friictionless* Support*
The Hydrodynamic T es t Bearing was in itially  supported by a 
Needle Holler Bearing with which i t  was hoped to m easure fric tion  
torque by a suçi and difference technique. The needle bearing 
proved u nsa tisfac to ry  a t  high s ta t ic  loads, and was never used 
with Dynamic Loads,, ,
The ’frictionless* s u ^ o r t  of the T es t Housing was provided
/
by a six pocket externally pressurised bearing. Bearings of 
tliis type a re  capable o f supporting a range of S ta tic  o r  Dynamic 
Loads without ro ta tio n , and i f  held s ta tionary , when th e  fric tion  
torqne on th e  housing is  being m easured, wiH operate  with zero 
fric tion .
The original design fo r  a bearing o f th is type was completed 
by Haimondi and Boyd^^^^ fo r  a four pocket bearing and la te r  
extended to cover the  six pocket case by C u n n i n g h a m I n  the
3F
application o f these design studies to th is hearing,the choice 
o f param eters was re s tr ic te d  by th e  need to  f i t  the bearing 
into the  space occupied by the  original needle ro lle r bearing.
Six pockets, .020 inches deep, arc  machined into th e  outer 
surface o f the  t e s t  housing hub, and six o rifice  type re s tr ic to r s  
are  s e t  into a bush pressed into Ihe fram e of the liousmg 
Fig 2.6. Tliis bush is  machined from  a centrifugally ca s t C ast 
Iron P o t, and has rectangular grooves cut on i t s  ou ter su rface 
to accommodate *0* rings. The b rass r e s tr ic to r s .  Fig 2.7 which 
have an o rifice  bore of .008 inches, require a batch o f a t  le a s t 
50 u n its , m anufactured under closely controlled conditions, i f  
six closely m atd ied  units a re  required. This expense was avoided 
by selecting 3 closely matched pairs  from  a batch o f 24 un its . 
Each pair was inserted  in diam etrically opposed pockets.
O pera# ig  e?qperience with th is  bearing indicated th a t
a) a t  clearances below .0015 ins th is  5.5 inch d iam eter bearing 
failed a t  operating tem pera tu res by d iffe ren tia l expansion, and
b) prolonged operation was possible only i f  an one micron f i l te r  
was f i t t e d  in the high p ressu re  oil line close to  th e  restadcto r 
oilways.
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Oil is supplied to ihe Hydrodynamic and Externally Pressuadsed 
Bearing by separate system s wMdi drain to  a common dry sump,
Fig 2,28. The drainage oil is  raised to  a header tank where i t  is  
maintained a t  a  constant p re se t tem perature by a therm o sta tica lly  
controlled e lec tric  h ea te r.
2.4 Bearings .
The t e s t  bearings fo r  both machines were machined from  
cored Phosphor Bronze castings and pressed into th e ir respective 
T es t Bearing Housings before final boring. The t e s t  bearings 
have a 3.5 inch outside adib, 3 inch nominal bore and two closed 
end diam etrically opposed axial grooves. Each groove, o f the form  
shown in Fig 2.22, is  0.25 inches broad with a length 0,25 inches 
less than th a t  of the  bearing, and is supplied w ith oil from  a 
cen tra l hole connected to  an annular groove cu t in th e  bearing 
housing. Full length bearings were machined w ith diam etral 
clearances o f .08X5 and .0034 inches fo r  use in the  F i r s t  Testing 
Machine, and bearings w ith lengths of 3, 2, and 1% inches 
Fig 2.22 and diam etral clearance of .003 inches were manufactured 
fo r  use in th e  Second Testing Machine.
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Several auxiliary bearings were used on the  F ir s t  Testing 
Madiine including the  support bearings and sp lit bush associated 
with th e  t e s t  shaf t .
The support bearings comprised of w hite-m etal lined mild- 
s tee l shells pressed into the  cross members. Oil is  supplied to  
the bearings from  four holes equally spaced around the cen tre  
section o f each bearing.
The spHt bush supplies oil to  the balance piston* via the 
t e s t  elm ft oilways. This mild s te e l bush, 2.5 inch bore and 2 inches 
long, is  white m etal lined with a  cm itral oil supply groove and four 
ou ter grooves to  accommodate Neoprene sealmg rings.
2.5 T e s t Sliaf t s ,
The t e s t  sh a fts  used in th e  F i r s t  Testing Machine, were 
designed to accommodate a balanced pressure piston and to  p resen t 
a journal surface suitable fo r  displacement m easurem ents.
H ie original mild s tee l t e s t  sh a ft, shown in Fig 2,19 was 30 
inches long by 3.^ 0 inches d iam eter. E lectrical connections from  
the balanced p ressu re  piston were led along th e  oilways to a sHp 
ring a t  th e  upper end o f th e  t e s t  sh a ft.
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Development o£ measuring techniques necessita ted  the use o f 
the redesigned sh a ft shown on Fig 2.20* This sh a f t, 22 inches 
long by 3 inches diam eter, was case hardened before being ground 
to  a finished size with a  su rface  finish of 4 micro-inches 
C.L.A. The oilways a re  supplied from  a sp lit bush a t  the lower 
end and e lec trica l connections from  th e  balance piston are  taken 
to  a  sUp-ring on the  upper surface of the t e s t  sh a ft. Provision 
was also made a t  the upper surface fo r  concentric m ercury 
bath slip rings required fo r  tem perature measuring devices Fig 2.12.
The t e s t  sh a ft fo r  the Second Testing Machine has no 
m tem al drillings, is  22 inches long, 3 inches diam eter, and was 
case hardm ed before grinding to  th e  finished size with a surface 
finish of 3.5 m icro-inches C.L.A.
2.6 Balanced P ressu re  P iston
The pressures in the oil film  are  detected  by means of a single 
balanced pressure piston developed from  the original concept of 
Buske and Rolli^^^L The piston operates in a  l^ p e d  rad ial hole 
in the  t e s t  sh a ft, with i t s  o u ter end flush with th e  surface o f the 
journal. The measuring technique indicates th e  p ressure a t  an 
in stan t in th e  load cycle determ ined by a normally open phasing switch
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driven from  Idie ram  pump cam shaft. The t e s t  sh a f t is  driven 
from  the same cam shaft by a non-slip drive incorporating an 
indexing mechanism, so tiia t the  position o f th e  balance piston in 
the bearing is  known, a t  the  in s tan t the  phasing sw itch closes. The 
indbdhgî mechanism Fig 2.9 enables th e  piston to  survey the 
p ressure a t  th ir ty  six  specific points in the bearing fo r  any given 
phase in th e  load cycle. The point of balance is  determined by 
means of an elec trical c ircu it incorporating two switches and a 
headset. The switches a re  the  normally open load phasing switch 
and a normally closed switch of vhich the  balance piston is  th e  
moving elem ent. Increasing the  pressure applied to the inner 
end of the  balanced pressure piston until the closing of the 
phasing switch can no longer be detected on the  headset, establishes 
the point of balance and th e  oil film  pressure a t  a  specific survey 
point.
A spring fo rce , opposing the pressure ^ p lie d  to  the  inner end 
o f the  piston, avoids th e  problems associated w ith using oil a t  
sub-atm ospheric p ressu re , and provides a means of deb a tin g  sub­
zero p ressu res , i.e . tensile  s tre s s e s , in the  oil film .
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The in itia l design of balanced pressure p iston incorporated 
a tension ^ r in g  and contact ring abutting on the  piston shoulder 
as sWwn in Fig 2.10. This design of piston proved incapable of 
accurate pressure m easurem ent as the ring contact lacked the  
necessary sensitiv ity  and the  spring assembly was d ifficu lt to  
adjust.
The final design o f piston incorporates a compression spring 
as shown in Fig 2.11. This design fea tu res  a complete piston 
assembly which can be a<husted to  a suitable spring pressure and 
piston trav e l, before being positioned in the  T e s t S haft. The 
.065 in . diam eter piston operates with a nominal backing pressure  o f 
90 p .s.i.g . when recording atm ospheric pressure. Fine adjustm ent 
to  th is  p ressu re  can be made by altering the in itia l compression 
o f the  spring. The piston trave l, which is re s tr ic te d  by the 
e lec trica l con tac t screw , is  s e t  a t  the minimum distance required 
fo r  decisive switching.
The balanced pressu re  piston requires a supply of constant 
pressure o il, a t  any pressure in the  range 50 -  4000 p.s.i.g .
A pneumatic f re e  piston oil pump has been chosm fo r  th is  duty, 
as i t s  delivery p ressu re , which is  proportional to the  easily varied 
a ir  p ressu re , can be varied to  give the required range o f constant
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pressure* The pump delivers th ro u ^  a th ro tt le  valve to a 
system  which incorporates a 10 cu, in. accumulator to  minimise 
fluctuations a t  th e  h%her p ressu re . Fig 2.13. The oil is  supplied 
via a flexible pipe and sp lit bush to the lower end of the  T es t 
Shaft and thence by the oilways to the balance p iston , Fig. 2.15. 
The s ta t ic  pressure applied to  the balanced pressure piston is  
indicated on one o f th ree  gauges in the ranges 0-250, 0-1000, 
and 0-5000 p .s .i^ .  The l a t t e r  gauge is  o f sealed pressure tube 
construction.
Indexing Mechanism,
The sprocket wheel o f th e  Indexing Mechanism, Fig. 2.9, 
is  bolted to  a 36 too th  e sc^em en t vheel and the  assembly bored 
to  take a b rass bush. This assembly s i ts  on a th ru s t  race  and is 
f re e  to  ro ta te  on the  drive sh a ft. Above the escapement wheel 
a drive p la te  is  keyed to  th e  sh a ft and s lo tted  to take 2 spring 
loaded pawls which tra n sm it the drive to the  escapement wheel.
A tripping p la te , f re e  to  sHde along the sh a f t, b u t driven by the 
driving p la te  fe a th e r , has 2 tripping levers positioned inside the 
s lo ts  which accommodate the pawls.
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The indexing action o£ these  tripping levers ro ta te s  the 
pawls and allows the  escarpement wheel to  sl% by half o f a too th  
pitch on the downward stroke  and allows the pawl to engage the 
next too th  on the  re tu rn  stroke. Thus the position of the  t e s t  
sh a ft re la tive  to the cam shaft is  a lte red  by 10 degrees per 
indexing action*
2.7 M easurement o f Tournai Displacement,
The co-ordinates of the position o f the  journal cen tre  within 
the bearing clearance space a re  determined by measuring linear 
displacement in two planes th ro n g  the  bearing axis* A lever system  
has been developed to  tran sm it these journal movements to  a 
Philips* Displacement Pick Up Unit. This system , shown on 
Fig 2*16, incorporates Invo samphire needles vhich a re  held against 
the  journal su rface , a t  points beyond the end o f the  bearing, by 
light compression springs. The system  autom atically compensates 
fo r  any misalignment o f th e  journal and bearing, by measuring the 
displacement o f the  mid-point o f the vertica l lever connecting the  
horizontal levers vhich contact the journal surface. Two such 
lever system s are  bolted to  the T est Bearing Housing, with th e ir 
measuring planes s e t  a t  90^ to  each o ther and a t  45^ to  th e  load line.
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Case hardened journals a re  required with th is  measuring 
system  as the  operating pressure on the sapphire needles causes 
rapid wear in a mild s te e l sh a ft.
The pick up un its a re  supplied with calibrated leads and, 
in conjunction with a m atched A.C .Bridge incorporating a D irect 
Reading cen tre  zero Galvanometer, can measure displacements 
from  10 ^ to  10  ^^  m icrons. Ho fu rtlie r  instrum entation is 
required fo r  constant load conditions as th e  galvanometer indicates 
th e  journal displacement. Dynamic load conditions require a 
simultaneous record o f displacement in both reference planes 
fo r  graphical tracing of the journal path. Considerable development 
resu lted  in a c ircu it shown diagrammaticaHy on Fig. 2.17 which 
could operate  a pen recorder w ithout signal d istortion  by 
extraneous voltages. The modulated ca rrie r frequency from  the 
measuring bri% e is  fed  into a High Gain A.Q. am plifier and the 
output signal re c tif ie d  i.e . the ca rrie r frequency removed to  e a r th .
The modulation is  fed  into a D irect Coupled Am plifier o f an 
Hvershed and Vignoles Rapid Response Pen Recorder, giving a 
simultaneous record o f displacement in both reference planes with 
a timing pulse derived from  the load phasing switch re fe rre d  to  
in §  2.6.
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This displacement measuring system  can display 2 microns 
o f pick-np displacement on 1 inch o f pen trave l. Tlie normal 
operating range o f th e  equipment i s ,  however, 20 microns per inch 
of pen trave l.
The system  as ^ p E e d  to  the  Second Testing Machine 
re f le c ts  experience gained with the  above system  and the 
considerable advances in instrum ent technology in th e  intervening 
period.
The basic d ifference in the  two system s is th a t  displacements 
a re  measured a t  one end o f a self-aHgning t e s t  bearing housing 
by a lever system  which fe a tu re s  a mechanical magniHcation by 
a fa c to r  of four, Fig 2.18. The wear problem, mentioned above, 
was no t en tirely  solved by the  use o f a case-hardened sh a f t, and 
the sapphire needles have been replaced by Pho^hor-B ronze Balls.
The basic measuring transducer is s t i l l  a  Philips Displacement 
Pick-Up Unit bu t the means o f  recordh^  th e  journal behaviour have 
been simpHfied. Tlie p a t recorder has been replaced by an U ltra- 
Violet Recorder which records simultaneously the  journal displacement 
co-ordinates, applied load, fric tio n  and turning. A part from  th e  
multichannel fe a tu re , the  g rea t advantage o f th e  U-V recorder is
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th a t  the  galvanometer o f the A.C. B ri% e can he r^ la c e d  by a 
galvanometer in the  recorder producing an adequate tracer 
without fu r th e r  am plification.
An a lternative  display fac ility  has been incorporated in the 
measuring system  by m odifyh^ a Standard Oscilloscope to  
work as an % -  y p lo tte r . This displays the  journal path  e ither 
as a continuous tra c e  o r a s  a  series o f sixteen points representing 
a known value o f load phase.
2.8 F riction  M easurem ent.
A torque arm  is  bolted to  the  T es t Bearing Housing of the 
F ir s t  Testing Machine, and the  th ru s t from  th e  arm  tran sm itted  
via a s te e l ball to  a  cantilever arm  bolted to  the  lower support 
fram e. The deflection of ih e  cantilever is  continuously measured 
by a Philips lEsplacement Pick-Up Unit, and provides a record of 
the variation o f the  fric tio n  fo rce  on th e  T e s t Bearing.
F riction  Torque on th e  T es t Bearing o f the  Second Testing 
Macliine is  measured by means o f the  fric tion less s u ^ b r t  described 
in ^  2.2. Torque Arms are  bolted to  the  ends o f th e  t e s t  housing 
hih ' supporting th e  hydrodynamic t e s t  bearing, and the  torque 
balanced by a  th ru s t  tran sm itted  to  a ^m am om eter ring by knife
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ecfees, Fig. 2.6. The load in the  dynamometer zing is  measured by 
silicon c ry sta l s tra in  gauges. The response o f these  gauges to 
sniaE s tra in s  is  su ffic ien t to  operate the  galvanometer o f a 
U-V recorder w ithout am plification. Fig. 2.23.
2.9 Load M easurem ents.
Three system s a re  available fo r  tiie m easurem ent o f Applied 
lo ad  in the F ir s t  Testing Machine.
The f i r s t  system  provides a spot check on the magnitude of 
the maximum applied load per cy d e  by means o f a Bobbie-Mclnnes 
Peak P ressu re  Indicator connected to  each load capsule.
The cyclic variations in load capsule p ressu re  a re  recorded in 
the second system  by CA.V.-Eicardo Photoelectric P ressu re  
Gauges. The output signals from  gauges a ttached  to  opposing 
capsules a re  simultaneously recorded on the pen recorder detailed 
in §  2.7.
The m easurem ent of s tra in  in th e  connecting-rods o f  the loading 
system  is  th e  basis o f the th ird  system  of recording A l l ie d  load . 
Three, 200 ohm resis tan ce , s tra in  gauges a re  secured axially to  each 
connecting-rod and w ith th ree  sim ilar tem pera tu re  compensating
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gauges fo rm  th e  two active arm s o f a bridge connected to the 
bridge c ircu it described in § 2.7. Tlie s tra in  variations in the  
connecting rods a re  simultaneously recorded and th e  n e t t  load 
determined by graphical means.
A single d iffe ren tia l p ressure transducer is  used to m easure 
the load applied to  th e  t e s t  sh a ft o f the  Second Testing Machine.
This p ressu re  transducer works on a variable inductance principle 
and is powered in th is  application by a Philips D irect Heading 
Bri%e* The galvanometer o f a U-V recorder replaces îhe d irec t 
reading galvanometer o f  th e  b ri% e, and provides a continuous 
record o f the  pressure d iffe ren tia l between diam etrially opposed 
load capsules.
2.10 Tem perature M eaairem ent
A survey of tem pera tu re  sensitive Elements (31-36) was 
carried  out as a  prelim inary to  measuring the  oil H hn tem pera tu re 
in the  F i r s t  Testing Machine. This survey indicated th a t  
T herm istors operated w ith a  sho rte r response tim e than thermocouples, 
and i t  was tliought feasible to  mount such a  device in th e  Tufnol 
plug alrea<fy mounted in th e  t e s t  sh a ft. Prelim inary t r ia ls  with 
th erm isto r elem ents were encouraging b u t m ore pressing problems
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prevented fu r th e r  development of: th is technique, and the 
m easurem ent of the tem peratu re of leakage oil, flowing over the 
upper su rface  of th e  t e s t  housing, w ith a  m ercury bulb therm om eter 
has to  su ffice .
In th e  Second Testing Machine the  tem peratures o f the  oil 
a t  th e  in le t to  the supply groove and of ibe phosphor bronze in 
th e  cen tra l plane o f the  bearing in the  vicinity o f the minimum oil 
film  is m easured by Bureka-Nickel Chromium thermocouple junctions 
mounted on th e  aid  of stain less s te e l hypodermic tubes.
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3. Expérimental Pm cedpre
3.1 ' ’ Bearing Size
The d iam eter o£ each t e s t  journal was accurately  determined 
on a com parator by taking measurements in a series o£ planes a t  
D.5 inch in tervals along tîie length o£ the journal. The variation in 
diam eter in all planes o£ both t e s t  sh afts  was found to be less than 
0.00005 ind ies, and the  mean diam eter was established a t  3.0002 and 
2.9966 inches fo r  the  t e s t  journals used in the  F ir s t  and Second 
Testing Machines respectively.
The relevant mean dim neter was taken as  a datum fo r  each 
Testing Machine, and th e  Phosphor Bronze bushes bored in s itu  
to  give the  required bearing clearances. The finished size o f the  
bearing was compared w ith a Standard Bing Gauge by means o f a bore 
gauge reading to  Q.OOOX inches*
3.2 Tournai and Bearing Alignment
The f i r s t  s tag e  in th e  alignment of the  F i r s t  Testing Machine 
was th e  levelling o f the p late under the  T est Bearing Housing until 
ihe upper surface of the housing was parallel to  a plane represented  
by the upper surface of th e  end support fram e. The connecting rods
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were then placed in position and the  he% ht of the  Hne o f th ru s t 
of the  applied load re la tive  to  th e  T es t Bearing Housing adjusted 
by means of levelling screws under the load capsules* The line 
o f th ru s t  was in i t s  optimum position when the  application of 
equal p ressures to  diam etrically opposed load c ^ su le s  produced 
no tiltdng o f th e  T e s t Bearing Housing from  th e  previously 
establidxed position. Any tiltin g  movement was detected  by 
clock gauges reading to 0.0001 inches.
A m ore exacting alignment procedure was feasib le in th e  
Second Testing Machine as ihe alignment of the Trunnion B racket 
and T est Journal remained undisturbed th ro u ^ o u t th e  range of 
bearings investigated.
The object was initially to Set the  T ea t Shaft Axis parallel 
to the  machined pads on th e  bedplate of the load fram e. To th is  
end, ah egh^l p ressure was applied to the load capsules and pacldng 
shims placed under the Ball Bearing Housing un til the  t e s t  journal 
cm tre line  was parallel to the f ro n t bedplate pad. The desired 
journal level was established by comparing the  h e i ^ t  o f th e  
journal a t  various positions along a 6 inch t e s t  length with th e  
height of slip gauges mounted on th e  bedplate pad. :i^^t a  height of 
7.7.894 inches the  journal axis was found to  be parallel to  th e  bedplate..
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Previous examination on a surface table in â ia i led th a t  the  
axis o f  ro ta tion  o f the  t e s t  bearing housing in  # e  trunnion 
bracket Was 7.7465 inches àbove the  clamping face , and pacldng;
*045 ihdhes tliick, was placed between the mating faces before 
the  in itia l  clamping o f thé trunnion bracket to  th e  bedplate*
At th is  stage  a specially prepared aHgnmeht b ea rh ^  was 
mounted in th e  trunnion b;racket to  s e t  the tiltin g  plane of th e  
T es t Bearing Housing in a  plane normal to  the t e s t  s h a f t  a # s  
before final clampmg o f the  b racket to the bedplate of ih.e 
loading frame* The à lig n m ^ t bearing had a d iam eter o f 3*0 
inches and length of 2^0 inches, and incorporated two pressure  
tappings positioned ** 0*25 inches from  the  cen tre  of the  bearing 
in thé  vicinity of tjie maximum oil film  pressure* The optimum 
bracket position existed when th e  film  pressures a t  th e  measuring 
points were equal and increased in equal increm ents fo r  a range 
o f s ta t ic  loads , appHed with th e  journal running a t  à constant speed*
This type o f bearing constitu tes th e  m o st sensitive alignment 
tool available to  the bearing investigator and showed i t s  value in 
the Second Testing Machine when i t  was possible to  place a half 
Im g #  beari%  in the  hopsmg m  run a complete t e s t  se rie s  with no 
need fo r  f a r th e r  adjustm ent td  th e  alignment of the  trunnion bracket.
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3.3 Dynamic Load Ot^eration
Throughout the cu rren t investigations two diam etraEy 
opposed load capsules were used in the testing  itiachines to  apply 
a range o f  a lternating  pulsating, and s ta tic  loacb.
The m ass o f a ir  in th e  system  and the ram-punnp in let pressure 
controlled the  magnitude and cyclic variation o f the load in the 
F ir s t  Testing Machine. To ensure th a t ihe  applied load did not 
vary from  a prescribed fo rm  th ro u ^ o u t the  prolonged period 
o f up to  ten days required fo r  a seven section pressure survey, 
thorough and prolonged bleeding o f the hydraulic system  was 
required. This was readily achieved by venting th e  system  through 
the 3-way cocks o f thé  Peak P ressu re  Indicators which were 
mounted a t  the  h iÿ ie s t points on th e  te s tin g  machine.
Both ram  pumps were connected to a common manifold so 
th a t  the  m ass of a ir  re tained in the  accum ulators fo rm s the  only 
means of balancing any variation in the magnitude o f the  
alternating  loads due to  variations in llte e las tic ity  of the 
individual load capsule -  ram  pump circu its.
Several t r ia l  runs were required to acWeve the c r itic a l 
load balance as the  hydraulic system  had to be reduced to atmospheric
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pressure to ensure th a t  th e  poppet value in the  accum ulator was 
closed, before the  c h a r ^ g  p ressu re  in the a ir  bag could be 
adjusted. Once th e  required balance was a tta ined , however, i t  
remained unaltered throughout a prolonged t e s t  period.
The a ir  bag in the  one qu art accumulator a ttached /the ram
K
pump M e t  manifold was charged to  a pressure equal to 50% of the 
manifold p ressu re  required f o r  a given t e s t  condition.
In applying dynamic loads to  the t e s t  bearing housing in the  
F ir s t  Testing Machine th e  following routingw as observed;-
1) Set th e  oil st^ply pressure to  th e  t e s t  bearing a t  40 p.s J..g*
2) Apply the  base pressure to  th e  M e t  manifold w ith the  
priming valwes open and s t a r t  th e  drive motor*
3) Apply the dynamic load by simultaneously closing idle priming 
valves on Diametrically opposed mpsules.
This procedure was reversed  uhen stopping ihe  machine under normal 
running conditions*
The th ree  param eters which controlled the magnitude of the  
applied load in tîie Second Testing Machine, were ihe  ram-pump 
M e t  p ressu re , th e  m ass o f a ir  in the  ram-pump accum ulators, and
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the  variable -throw o f th e  ram-pump eccentrics. The rqg>roducibiHty 
of load conditions was not so c ritica l in th is  te s tin g  madiine as 
p ressure surveys were not required and the load variation was 
simultaneously recorded with o ther b ea rn ^  variables*
The normal procedure was to titoroughly bleed the system  
paying particu lar a tten tio n  to  th e  bleeding o f  the d iffe ren tia l 
p ressure transducer, and charge th e  ram  pump accum ulator a ir  
bags to  40 p .s.i.g . The throw o f each ram  pump eccentric was 
then adjusted to  give th e  sam e maximum pressure in opposing load 
capsules fo r  a  given ram-pump in le t p ressure.
The routine detailed below was followed in se ttin g  up Dynamic 
Loads on th e  Second Testing Machine.
1) S ta r t  the  header tank circulation pumps and switch on
ihe e lec tric  oil h ea te r.
2) When th e  oil supply has reached the required tem peratu re
s t a r t  the  dry sump re tu rn  pump and s e t  Hie o il supply 
p ressure to  th e  t e s t  bearing a t  30 p.sd.g.
3) Set the  supply pressure to  th e  externally pressurised  bearing
a t  th a t  value, in the  range 1000 to  2000 p .sji.g ., which 
prelim inary t e s t s  have shown to  be suitable f o r  the  
anticipated load.
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4) S ta r t  the t e s t  sh a ft drive and lubricant pump fo r  the
ram-pump eccentrics.
5) S ta r t  the  eccentric drive m otor and ra ise  th e  ram -pun^
in let p ressure to  the required level #
6) Apply the  dynamic load by closing th e  priming valve
between the ram  pump ou tle ts .
This routine was reversed on stopping the  machine.
The tim e required to  reach steady te n ^ e ra tu re  conditions 
was a m ore c ritica l problem under ihe relatively  sho rt duration 
te s t s  required fo r  journal displacement m easurem ents tîian under 
the prolonged running a t  a  given load condition required fo r  the  
oil film  pressure guryeys.
In the  F i r s t  Testing Machine a se ttling  period of 45 minutes 
avas allowed a f te r  a change in applied load, lAhen displacement 
m easurem ents were being recorded.
The tem pera tu re  measuring probes of the Second Testing 
Machine provided a clear indication of the  steady s ta te  conditions 
in th e  T es t Bearings. The ability  of this machine to  runf 
unattended fo r  prolonged periods enabled occasional long te rm  
steady s ta te  tem pera tu res to  be established fo r  various combinations
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of loads and journal speeds. In general i t  was found th a t on se tting  
up a given load a t  a  journal speed o f 300 r.p .m . 40 minutes was 
required fo r  th e  bearing tem peratu res to  s e t t le  and th a t a f te r  
subsequent increases in the  journal speed a t  the  same load, a 
period of 25 minutes was required to  estàb lië i steady tem perature 
conditions.
3.4 S ta tic  Load Operation
Tiie procedures fo r  applying S ta tic  Loads follow closely 
those laid down in ^  3.3.
In the  F ir s t  Testing Machine tite ram-pump in le t po rts  were 
sealed o ff  fo r  s ta t ic  load running by clamping th e  pistons a t  
B ottom  Dead Centre* A constant pressure was then applied to the 
M e t  Manifold by a  hand pump and th e  priming valves closed when 
th e ir associated capsules reached a p ressu re  corresponding to  the 
required load. The sam e procedure applied to th e  Second Testing 
Machine, except th a t  each ram-pump o u tle t was sealed o ff  by an 
isolating valve.
3.5 lo a d  Phasing
The Load Phasing Switch was driven from  th e  ram-pump 
cam shaft o f th e  F i r s t  Testing Machine, with the  zero position
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of i t s  P ro tra c to r  Scale s e t  to  coincide with th e  Top Dead Centre 
position o f a known ram-pump. The r e W # t  magnitude o f the 
applied load a t  vhich tite sw itd t was closed was then determined 
from  the  recordings of the  cyclic variation of the applied load 
detailed in §  3*9.
A load phasing indicator, which was driven from  the ram-pump 
cam shaft o f th e  Second Testing Machine, was used to  put sixteen 
load phase maries per cycle on th e  journal path  displayed on th e  
X-Y oscilloscope. The indicator was s e t  with (he reference made 
coincident with th e  maximum value of load applied by th e  upper 
load capsule.
3.6 Angular Position o f the  Balanced P ressu re  P iston
The datum position o f the  balanced pressure  p iston was 
established by raising and ro ta ting  th e  t e s t  sh a ft un til ih e  piston 
end was visible above ih e  t e s t  housing and s e t  in an axial plane 
coincident with th e  oil in le t grooves. With the  t e s t  sh a ft held in 
th is  position, the  cam shaft s e t  in th e  zero phase position, and the  
indexing mechanism driving th e  zero too th , the  drive chain was 
secured to  i t s  sprockets. The tru e  angular position o f th e  
balanced pressure piston Q degrees, when th e  load phase was s e t
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a t  zero degrees, was indicated by the angle (360-B) degrees, 
vdaere B rep resen ts  the angular position o£ ihe driven too th  o f the 
indexing mechanism. The negative sign indicates th a t the indexing 
action moved the  position of th e  piston in a direction opposite 
to  th a t  o f the ro ta ting  t e s t  sh a ft. A t o ther values o f load 
phase, th e  Balance P iston Position was given by;
6  = (360 -  B-t-F) d ^ r e e s .
3.7 M easurement o f Oil Film P ressures
Variation o f th e  P ressu re  D ifferen tial across the  Balanced 
P ressu re  P iston  produced the following range o f signals in th e  
attached headset.
When the p ressure  applied to the inner end of the  balance 
piston produced a fo rce  which was less than the  combined forces 
from  the  film  pressure a t  the  survey point acting on th e  ou ter end 
o f the  balance piston and th e  compression spring, a  steady series 
of signals could be detec ted  in th e  headset, as the  phasing switch 
closed once per load cycles The signals became in te rm itte n t as 
the  applied back p ressu re  was increased, and the  piston reached a 
balance point, and ceased on fu r th e r  increase o f the ^ p lie d  back 
pressure.
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The balance p ressure was taken as the  mean value 
in th a t  narrow band o£ pressures within vhich in te rm itte n t 
signals were detected.
The film  pressure a t  the  survey point was given by:- 
P^ “ P|^ -  P ^ , where P^ was the atmospheric datum pressure.
The Atmospheric Datum P ressu re  is  controlled by th e  
compression spring incorporated in the  balance piston assembly 
Pig 2.11 and was th a t  applied backing pressure a t  uhich the piston 
was in balance vhen detecting atm ospheric p ressure. Tlie 
magnitude o f th is  value of backing pressure and th e  maximum 
trave l o f the balance piston were adjusted and p re se t by operating 
the piston in a calibrating fix tu re  before insertion  in th e  t e s t  sh aft. 
Each group o f pressure m easurem ents in a large survey was preceded 
and succeeded by an in s itu  check o f the  Atmospheric Datum P ressu re . 
This was achieved by raising the  t e s t  sh a ft un til ih e  balance piston 
was clear o f th e  T e s t Bearing Housing and measuring th e  backing 
pressure required to break th e  balance piston circuiifc.C
The survey points in th e  bearing were s itua ted  a t  20 degree 
in tervals around each bearing section with in term ediate points a t  
10 d ^ r e e  in tervals where fin er details o f the  p ressure variation
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wore required. The pressure a t  each survey point was measured 
a t  load phase in tervals of 30 degrees.
The  axial location of the Balance P iston in the  T es t Housing 
was determ ined by measuring th e  height of the  upper surface o f 
the  to s t  sh a ft above th e  reference plane represented  by the 
upper su rface  o f the end support fram e. To fa c ilita te  th is 
procedure a s e t  o f height gauges were machined each representing 
one of the  7 sections surveyed in th e  bearing.
3.0 M easurement o f Tournai Displacement
The problems involved in measuring quantities which vary 
cyclically can be considerable as the recording system  d is to rts  the 
r^ re s e n ta tio n  of the  measured variable vhen operating a t  
frequencies d o se  to i t s  own natu ra l frequency. A t th e  tim e of 
the in itia l displacemmit m easurem ents on the  F i r s t  Testing 
Machine, instrum entation fo r  continuous recording was lim ited 
in tin s  fie ld  of bearing research . The considerable advances in the 
design of U ltra-V iolet Recorders in th e  m tcrvm ing period produced 
a recording instrum ent fo r  use  in the Second Testing Machine which 
incorporated a varie ty  o f  interchangeable galvanometers. These 
galvanometers Iiave a range o f na tu ra l frequencies from  30 to  500
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cycles per second, b u t th e ir  sm sitiv itÿ  is  inversely proportional 
to th e ir  na tu ra l frequency.
Galvanometers wiih a natu ra l frequency of 160 cycles per 
second and a usefu l recording range o f 0 to 100 cycles per second 
have been used in the  simultaneous recording o f a ll variables 
measured on th e  Second Testing Machine. Every journal path was 
displayed and photographed on an X- Y oscilloscope and frequent 
comparisons made with the path plotted from  the  co-ordinates 
presented by th e  U-V recorder, to verify  th a t  the  recording system  
was no t superimposing a se lf  generated variation. A typical 
comparison is  shown on Fig 3.1.
Each Displacement Pick-Up-D irect Heading Bridge pair vjas 
calibrated as a measuring unit by mounting the displacement pick-up 
in a fix tu re  incorporating a m icrom eter gauge. A mean position was 
selected on the  m icrom eter, and th e  bridge progressively balanced 
un til the galvanometer zero position was unaltered a t  all six gain 
settings of the  bridge am plifier. The gain of th is  d iffe ren tia l 
am plifier was then balanced to  give th e  same galvanometer deflection 
about the cen tre  zero position fo r  equal displacements of the  pick-up 
above and below th e  selected mean position of the m icrom eter. The
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zero position was then re-examined and the process of balancing 
repeated.
A d iffe ren t technique was required in mounting th e  Displacement 
Pick-Ups in th e ir  respective testing  machines. The Pick-Ups on the 
F ir s t  Testing Machine were mounted with th e ir  bridges s e t  a t  
minimum gain and the mean position o f the transducers s e t  in the 
position uhich ensured th a t  a ll subsequent galvanometer deflections 
would be on the  positive scale* This se tting  was necessary as the 
pen recorder used in conjunction with the bridges was no t a centre 
zero instrum ent* Each record  o f journal displacement was 
calibrated by deflecting th e  D irect Reading Galvanometer to a series 
o f known displacement values and recording the corresponding 
displacements on the  pen recorder chart.
The pick-ups were adjusted in the  mountings o f th e  Second Testing 
Machine u n til the  galvanometer readings were zero w ith th e  bridge 
am plifiers s e t  a t  minimum gain*  ^ No d irec t calibration o f the  
U-V recorder tra c e  was necessary but th e  gain o f the  d iffe ren tia l 
am plifiers o f the X-Y oscilloscope were balanced to give an equal beam 
deflection in a ll directions fo r  a given pick-up displacement.
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The placing of a given journal path within th e  clearance circle is  
without doubt the m ost d ifficu lt and c ritica l aspect of journal 
displacement m easurem ents.
On the F i r s t  Testing Machine the  path o f th e  journal cen tre  
was determ ined from  th e  calibrated pen recorder tra c e  by plotting 
the recorded co-ordinates on a system  of rectangular co-ordinates. 
The minimum film  thickm ss was then determined by superimposing 
the clearance circle on the journal path , taking th e  geom etric 
cen tre  o f the  path as th a t  of the bearing#
The position o f th e  bearing c e itr e  was m ore d ifficu lt to  assess 
under constant load conditions and ihe following procedure was 
adapted on the F ir s t  Testing Machine.
The position o f th e  journal subjected to  a  given constant load 
was p lo tted  from  the  co-ordinates indicated on th e  D irect Heading 
Galvanometer, and the  process repeated with the  same load applied 
in the  opposite direction. This procedure gave two journal cen tre  
positions fo r  sim ilar load conditions, and i t  was assumed th a t  the 
cen tre  o f th e  clearance circle was coincident w ith th e  mid-point o f 
the line joining the two measured positions. The superimposition 
o f the clearance circle on th is  cen tre  determined the  minimum film  
thickness.
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The Second Testing Maclnne was stopped immediately a f te r  
each journal path was recorded, and th e  journal position determined 
fo r  a  series of small loads applied by the  load capsules and additional 
screw jacks. This procedure gave six positions o f the journal cen tre 
which were coincident w ith the  clearance circle. B efore any one 
o f those journal positions was measured g rea t care was taken to  
ensure th a t  th e  journal was s ta tic  i.e . th a t there  was m eta l to 
m etal coni:act between th e  sh a f t  and bearing surfaces. The
co-ordinates o f each position were recorded, read o f f  d irectly  on the
s
B ri% e Galvanometer, and photographed on the  X-Y oscilloscope. 
These co-ordinates accurately established the  position of the 
clearance c irc le  cen tre  within each journal path , and th e  diam eter of 
the clearance circle a t  working tem peratures from  a graphical p lo t 
o f the galvanometer readings.
3.9 M easurement o f Applied Load
The general procedure adapted in measuring ^ p lie d  load was to 
stop the tes ting  machine a f te r  a load variation had been recorded and 
calibrate the record by applying known s ta t ic  p ressures to  th e  load 
capsules and noting the corresponding recorder deflections*
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The recorder deflection fo r  a given p ressu re  applied to 
the C.A.V.-Ricardo, Photoelectric P ressu re  Gauge was proportional 
to  the pen recorder am plifier gain and th e  voltage applied to  the 
light source. When the system  had been adjusted to  give 
suitable recorder displacem ents, i t  was necessary to  ensure (h a t 
the light source voltage was kept constant during subsequent load 
measurements*
When a bridge c ircu it measuring the s tra in  in th e  connecting 
rods was used in the  F ir s t  Testing Machine, th e  s tra in  gauges 
replaced the  displacement pick-ups in the  bridge c ircu its  and the  
recording procedure detailed in § 3.8 repeated vdth the avoidance 
of cen tre  zero overlap as baEore. The s tra in  recorded fo r  any 
given capsule p ressure  compared favourably with the  s tra in  measured 
in th e  same connecting rod when subjected to  an equivalent load in 
a Dead Load Testing Machine* Typical cyclic load variations are  
sltown in Fig 3.2*
The bridge o f the d iffe ren tia l pressure transducer used 
in the  Second Testing Machine, was balanced a t  zero pressure 
d iffe ren tia l and adjusted to  give equal recorder displacements 
about the  zero position fo r  a range of pressure d iffe ren tia ls . A
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fixed reference line was s e t  coincident with th e  zero p ressu re  
d iffe ren tia l position on the U-V recorder ch a rt, to fa c ili ta te  the 
m easurem ent o f the recorded load variations. Typical load 
variations as m easured by th is  system  a re  presented on Fig 4.51 -  4.62.
3.10 M easurement o f Bearing F riction
No sa tis fac to ry  procedure was estiablished fo r  measuring fric tion  
on the F i r s t  Testing Machine*
On the Second Testing Machine i t  was found advantageous to 
ensure th a t  the  Dynamometer Ring used fo r  fric tio n  m easurem ents 
never operated dynamically with zero s tra in . This was achieved by 
hanging a  2 Ib .f. dead weight on the  torque arm  to  permanently load 
the Dynamometer RhE* This ring was removed from  i t s  knife edges 
before th e  s t a r t  o f each t e s t  se rie s , and th e  s tra in  bri% e circu it 
balanced to give no recorder movement from  power o ff  to power on 
a t  zero load. The dynamometer ring was then suspended from  a 
suitable knife e% e and the recorder displacem m ts noted fo r  a range 
o f known dead loads. Finally a reference Hne on the recorder was 
s e t  coincident w ith a  dead load o f 2 lb .f . to indicate the  tru e  zero 
load o f th e  system^and the  Dynamometer Ring mounted in the torque 
arm . If a t  any subsequent tim e the  fric tio n  variation indicated
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a variation approaching a n e t t  zero load in the system , the 
Dynamometer King was removed and the s tra in  bridge r^a lan ced  
before recording was continued.
3.11. Thermocouple Calibration
Every Eureka-Nickel Chromium thermocouple was calibrated 
in a  w ate r bath  before use. A typical calibration curve is  shown 
on Fig 3.3.
3.12 Oil Flow Calibration
The m etering la ig th  of the t e s t  bearing oil supply on th e  Second 
Testing Machine was calibrated in s itu  by measuring ihe flow fo r  a 
range of known pressure drops. The oil supply was s e t  a t  a  constant 
p ressure of 30 p .sd .g . and tiie tim e required to  collect a  knoxvn 
volume noted. D ifference readings were taken in m easuri%  ihe 
volumes, to avoid ihe  problems of cleaning a measuring cylinder 
wWdi contains heavy oil. The calibration graph is  shown on Fig 3.4.
3.13. F ressu re  Gauge Calibration
Wherever possible Budenberg Standard T e s t Gauges were used 
fo r  measuring s ta t ic  p ressu res. All o ther pressure gauges were 
r^ u la r ly  calibrated in a dead weight gauge tester*
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3él4 V iscosity o f Lubricating; Oil
Shell Talpa 40 lubricating oil was used throughout th e  
anvestigatÎQn. The Specific Gravity (S.G.) was deterined from  the 
law S.G. -  .905 { 1 -  .00036 (T - 60)} where T is the tem peratu re of 
the oil in degrees Fahrenheit.
The v iscosity  o f the  oil was determined from
yjL « S.G; (.02®  -  .40/N) poise.
Where N seconds is the tim e required fo r  a given quantity of oil to  
pass thro% h th e  o rifice  o f a Redwood H Viscometer* The tem perature
viscosity graph fo r  Talpa 40 oil is  presented on Fig 3.5.
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4, Expérimental R esults and Observations 
4 J. Oil Film  P ressu re  Surveys
All p ressure surveys presented m  th is thesis  were made in 
journal bearings> 3 inches diam eter and 3 inches long, running in th e  
F ir s t  Testing Machine a t  the same speed as the  applied load» The 
surveys a re  presented under separate headings fo r  bearings supporting 
S ta tic  and Dynamic Loads#
S ta tic  Loads '
Oil film  pressures were surveyed in 360^ bearings, with 
d iam etral clearances o f .0015 and .003 inches as measured a t  room 
tem peratures* whai supporting S ta tic  loads o f 6.7, 3.35* and 2*23 Tons.f, 
Tlie oil film  pressure reached a maximum value within the  convergent 
clearance space in a ll b u t two cases and in all cases the load bearing 
pressure film  was term inated  by th e  axial oil in le t groove* A typical 
oil film  pressure distribution is shown on Fig 4.2 fo r  a load of 
6.7 Tons, f . in the  la rger clearance bearing, and one of the exceptions 
on Fig 4.1 fo r  a load of 6.7 Tons f .  in the sm aller clearance bearing.
?2
Ihmamic Loads
The bushes detailed above were surveyed when subjected to
Dynamic ïjoads of the form  detailed in § 3*9, w ith maximum 
amplitudes of 4.33, 5.7, and 6,7 Tons f , on the bearing with the 
,0013 inch diam etral clearance and 6.25 Tons f , on the  bearing 
w ith the .003 inch diam etral clearance. Typical surveys are  
presented fo r  7 sections o f the fo rm er bearing subjected to a 
maximum load of 4,33 tons £. Fig 4,3a -  4.14b, and fo r  the cen tre  
and top th ree  sections o f the  la t t e r  bearing subjected to  a 
maximum load of 6.25 tons f . Fig 4.16 - 4.25. These figures indicate 
the pressure existing in th e  oil fÜm a t  the in s tan t the applied 
load has the magnitude indicated by th e  phase ar^le ^  . A seven 
section survey involves the  m easurem ent o f over 1500 oil film  
pressures and requires a t  leas t 10 days to  complete*
The p ressu re  variations o f Fig 4.3 -  4,25 a re  also presented on 
Fig 4.15a & b and 4.26 a &b using polar co-ordinates fo r  the  pressure 
and i t s  position in th e  cen tre  section of each bearing. This 
presentation  shows clearly th e  re ten tion  of the  load bearing pressure 
film  within an arc bounded by the  axial oil in le t grooves s itu a ted  
a t  0 = 0 and 180°.
7Z
The load bearing OË film  is  sta tionary  during i t s  generation 
{cp- -  90 -  180°, ^ d  270 *“ 360°) in both bearings and is  swept t ï iro u ^  
a bearing arc  o f  25 during i t s  decay ( <p -  360 -  90 , and 
180 -  270 The oil film  pressure peaî< has in su fH cim t tim e 
to travel th ro u ^  the  clearance space with the journal, bu t is  
frac tu red  and reform ed within the same bearing a rc .
The oil film  pressures existing in the  bearing a t  “ 0, 
were integpeated by graphical means to  establish the; In tegrated  
P ressu re  Load
^  ^  /)'C05 8  d@
Ih e  in teg rated  pfW sufë load was found to  vary from  80% of th e  
maximum a p p li^  load in th é  surveys of Fig 4dS -  4.25* to  104% of the 
maximum applied load in the  surveys o f Fig 4,3a -  4.14b,
4.2 ■ Tournai C entre Eccentricity
Journal cen tre  eccen tric ity  m easu rem ^ ts  w ere made on  ^
journals running in boih testing  machines when supporting either 
s ta t ic  o r  %namic loads in a varie ty  of bearings. The re su lts  o f 
these m easurem ents ^ e  presented e ither, as a  Polar p lot showing
7û
the journal cen tre  position within a circ le  whose diam eter is 
proportional to  th e  clearance c irc le , o r as a R ectilinear p lo t of the  
non-dimensional co-ordinates:- E ccentricity  Ratio and Sommerfeld 
Humber o r Capacity Number#
The E ccentricity  Ratio presents the  journal eccen tric ity  as 
a proportion o f th e  radial clearance o f the  bearing*
The Sommerfeld Humber combines the param eters o f Unit
Bearing Load (P; lbs f./in^ ). Journal Speed (N* r .p .s .) . Oil V iscosity
(jLk. Reyns) and Clearance Ratio (R/c) in a non-dimensional grouping
S = >â:LÎi  ^ the case o f S ta tic  loads P is  the load applied
to  the bearing, while in the  case o f Dynamic Loads, P is  the
maximum load applied in any one cycle# To distinguish between
these conditions the Sommerfeld Humber is  denoted in the  l a t t e r
case by S * m
The curren t p ractice  o f experim enters and theoreticians is  to  
base calculations on the  v iscosity  o f the leal<age oil as i t  leaves the 
bearing. The author p re fe rs  to use viscosity values which correspond 
to  the te n ^ e ra tu re s  of the bush ad jacait to  th e  point o f minimum 
film  thickness# This choice assumes th a t  th is  value o f viscosity 
corresponds closely to  th a t  o f the oil film  a t  th is  point# Oil
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viscosities computed on th is  basis have been used in computations 
o£ the Sommerfeld Numbers associated with the  experimental work 
o f ^ e  Second Testing WlacMne. E stim ated  values o f viscosity based 
on measured o u tle t tem pera tu res have been used in the  
computations o f earlie r expérimental v/ork# The radial clearance 
value used in the  computation o f Sommerfeld Number and 
Eccentadcity was based on measurements taken a t  room tem perature 
fo r  all computations associated with the F ir s t  Testing Machine. 
Non-dimensional param eters fo r  th e  Second Testing Madiine a re  
based on bearing clearances measured in s itu  immediately a f te r  each 
t e s t  run.
Sommerfeld Numbers can be modified to give a suitable
comparison of the perform ance of a range o f sh o rt bearings;
The modified Sommerfeld Number is  known as llte
2/ X
Capacity Number: C -  S ( çn ' L
S ta tic  Loads
Journal eccentricity  m easurem ents were made in both; a) 
The F i r s t  Testing Machine on th e  fu ll length bearings detailed in 
§ 4.1 fo r  a range of s ta t ic  loads from  0 6^7 Tons f  and speeds
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from  150 -  340 r.pan* and b) The Second Testing Machine on bearings 
o£ .003 in. d iam etral clearance and L/'O ra tio s  of 1 and 2/3 fo r  a 
range of s ta t ic  loads from  0 to 4.38 tons f . and speeds from  300 
to  1000 r,pimi.
Typical polar p lots o f the journal cen tre under these conditions 
are  presented on Fig 4.27 -  4.29, and 4,32 -  4.33. All measurements 
made under S ta tic  Loads are  summarised in the R ectilinear 
P resen tation  o f  Fig 4*30, 4.31, and 4.34
The irregu la r journal cen tre  paths of Fig 4.27 -  4.29 and the 
regular paths o f Fig 4.32 and 4*33 indicate a m ajor d ifference in 
journal behaviour under sim ilar conditions. The author in te rp re ts  
th is  d ifference as an indication of the  re s tr a in t  placed on tlte t e s t  
bearing housing by th e  loading mechanism o f th e  F i r s t  Testing Machine. 
This restnraint should n o t a f fe c t  th e  values of minimum film  
thickness as the  journal will move until the film  pressure supports 
the applied load. This re s tra in t  will a f fe c t  the  position o f the 
load bearing pressure film  withint the clearance space*
In all cases examined the  journal cen tre  was close to  th a t  of 
the bearing a t  zero load, but never ^ in c id en t with i t .
7?
The sum marised re su lts  fo r  a .0015 in. dia. clearance bearing 
Fig 4.30, fe ll on separate  curves fo r  speeds of 190 and 340 r.p.m . 
\vith a s c a tte r  of re su lts  a t  240 r.pan . Similar tendencies are  
dem onstrated in the  ,003 in, dia, clearance bearing Fig 4.31, with 
separate  curves fo r  speeds o f 150 -  190 r.p.m . and 240 r,p,m , 
with a s c a tte r  fo r  values measured a t  a  speed of 340 r.p .m ,
Tiie summ arised re su lts  fo r  m easurem ents on ihe Second 
Testing Machine Fig 4.34, fa ll on a single curve fo r  a given L/D 
ra tio , fo r  aU loads and speeds investigated.
Dynamic [Loads
The successive positions o f  th e  cen tre  o f a  journal supporting 
Dynamic Iioads were recorded in both Testing Machines, The 
principal problem in Ihe evaluation of the  re su lts  recorded on the  
F ir s t  Testing Machine was created  by the  location o f the  balance 
piston cylinder in the  t e s t  shaf t .  This caused a variation in the  
bending s tiffn e ss  in any given plane as the  t e s t  sh a f t  ro ta ted . 
Thus, despite the  recording o f the mean axial journal position, the  
superimposed bending variable resu lted  in journal cen tre  paths 
which never seemed to  close, or follow any identifiable p a tte rn .
?B
The journal positions in the ,0015 inch clearance bearing 
were recorded when supporting dynamic loads o£ 2,12, 3.8, and 6.7 
Tons £. a t  speed ra tio s; cr %= 1, 1.42, 1.79, where cr is  tite 
ra tio  o f the load frequency to  th e  journal speed. Similar measurements 
were made with th e  journal in th e  .003 inch clearance bearing 
supporting six d if fe rm t Dynamic Loads up to  6.7 tons f , and four 
speed ra tio s  from  cr -  l  to 2.27,
S  ^Typical journal paths a re  shown in Fig 4 , ^  and 4 ,3 ^ fo r  the 
same load conditions as those o f the  film  p ressu re  surveys o f 
§ 4.1.
No d ifficu lty  was experienced in in terpreting  the re su lts  from  
the Second Testing Machine as the  mounting o f th e  t e s t  bearing 
gave the journal a simply supported condition w ith negligible 
bending effect*
The perennial problem of accurately placing ihe path  within the  
clearance circ le  recurred  under certain  circumstances* The 
procedure detailed in ^  3.8 was successful in indicating, in s itu , 
the diam eter o f the clearance circ le , but the  quantity of oil 
cascading from  th e  Externally P ressurised  Bearing^ during the 
simultaneous recording of fric tion  and journal displacem ent/ was 
su ffic ien t to  establish a sm all oil film  under the probes. As long
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as the journal speed was constan t, tJte presence o f th is  film  had 
no e f fe c t  on th e  recorded journal path . When the journal was 
stopped fo r  clearance circ le  m easurem ents, th is  Him broke down 
causing a sh if t  in the position o f  th e  clearance c irc le  centre. 
[Displacement tran s& cers  a re  now on hand which avoid th is 
problem] , Under these circum stances i t  has been assumed 
th a t  th e  film  has the same thickness a t  the extrem e ends of the 
journal path .
The movement of (he journal in bearings with a .003 inch 
d iam etral clearance, d iam eter o f 3 inches, and lengths of 3, 2, 
and % in s , were recorded fo r  a  range of Dynamic Loads up to  
a maximum of 4 Tons f .  a t  speed ra tio  c  ~ 1, 0.5, 0.33. The 
Variatidn o f th e  load with tim e is  illu s tra ted  on Fig 4.51 -  4.62.
The various speed ra  tios were achieved by varying th e  journal 
speed, no t the  load frequency. This means th a t the  wedge action 
varies in a range o f te s ts  with constant value of maximum applied 
load, as does the Sommerfeld Number which is  dependent on journal 
speed.
Typical journal paths fo r  the fuU length bearing a t  various
7  3
speed ra tio s  a re  presented as polar p lo ts on Fig 4.3;4 -  4,3/6 and on
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Fig 4.^7 -  4 . ^  fo r  th e  half length hearing. Although the  paths
7 4%,
presented above Fig 4 .3 ^ -  4 , ^ ,  show a single closed loop, th is 
condition was not always observed. Whentthe journal c m tre  took 
a sm all number o f cycles to  repeat any given cycle o f even ts, 
the variation in path configuration took place during the  period 
o f increasing load and generally Üie journal cen tre  passed through 
the same point of minimum film  thickness.
The journal running a t  a  Speed Ratio cr “ 1, and Sommerfeld 
Number )  0,2 in a fuE length bearing followed Üie sam e path 
e ither every load cycle or every o ther load cycle. With two 
exceptions the journal path repeated  every 15 to  20 cycles a t  
Sommerfeld Number S^< 0.2. Tlie exceptions were cases of 52 
cycles a t  *= .105 and 118 cycles a t  -  ,177. These exceptions 
were not the re su lt  o f unrepeatable conditions fo r  a given bearing - 
journal s e t  up, though i t  m ust be adm itted th a t  tiie same bearing 
a f te r  dismantling and reassem bly in the  housing did not produce 
the above exceptions. These two cases were unusual n o t only in 
the large number of cycles to  rep ea t the same path bu t also in the 
f a c t  th a t  during the prolonged period of cycles the  journal path 
slowly changed from  a smaE to  a  large eEipse,
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A t speed ra tio  cr “ 0*5 the  journal path a t  no tim e indicated 
zero film  tliicloiess* bu t was elliptical in form  repeating every 
5 to  10 cycles a t  S^. < 0.2 and every cycle > 0*2.
A speed ra tio  o f cr = 0,33 produced paths vhich repeated 
every 3 to  6 cycles independent o f Sommerfeld Number* In th is 
case the  variation was frequently  caused by a smaE loop ro ta ting  
round the general Elliptical shape o f the  journal cen tre  path.
The above observations apply to. the half length bearing w i^  
two exceptions to  the general ru le. A t cr £2 x and -  .025 
the journal path repeated  every 55 cycles with no noteworthy 
change in ^  max. A t <7* ^ 1 and -  .2293, th e  journal, path 
r ^ e a te d  every 120 cycles with an in itially  smaE tra c e  reducing to 
a spot over half th is  cyclic period.
These exceptions will be discussed in § 5.2.
The re su lts  fo r  aE  bearing te s t s  a re  summarised on
3  ^
Fig 4.40 -  AAZ as rectilm ear plots of E ccentricity  Ratio versus 
Sommerfeld Number : P resen tation  o f Dynamic ’R esults to  a base 
o f Capacity Number did no t produce a single Hne law sim ilar to  th a t 
found under S ta tic  Load conditions. Prelim inary recordings under 
pulsating loads were carried  out in tlte 2 inch long bearhig. None of
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the speed ra tio s  examined exhibited zero load capacity. Due to 
the narrow band o f unit loads .500 1200 examined, no
conclusion could be drawn from  the journal cen tre  displacem ents.
4.3 Bearing F riction  M easurements
The fric tio n  between th e  connecting rod and th e  t e s t  housing 
o f the F ir s t  Testing Machine prevented the detection o f bearing 
fric tio n  under all load conditions. The Bearing F ric tion  Variable 
used in th e  non-dimensional p resentation of ocperimental re su lts  
is  based on fric tio n  m easurem ents made in the Second Testing 
Machine. The measured coefficien t o f fric tio n  (F), the  Bearing 
Radius (R), and th e  radial clearance (c) combine to  fo rm  the 
Bearing F riction  Variable; F{R/C).
S ta tic  Loads
The experim aitally  determined fric tio n  coefficients 
presented on Fig 4.46, fa ll on a single s t r a i ^ t  line fo r  the range o f 
speeds and loads examined in the fuE length bearing. Similar re su lts  are 
presented on Fig 4.46 fo r  the half length bearing, The s c a tte r  
o f re su lts  about the  b e s t line increases as the fo rce  balancing the 
fric tio n  torque reduces to 0.5 lb. f .  T ltrou^out ih e  range o f loads 
te s te d , the  coefficient of fric tion  showed no tendency to increase
S3
w ith the  load; the  ch a rac te ris tic  indication o f idte Breakdown o f the  
hydrodynamic film  exhibited by McKee and McKee^^^^; and 
La Loup/^®^
Dynamic Loads
The cyclic variation of the fric tio n  fo rce  acting on the surface 
o f the  bearing was simultaneously recorded w ith the  co-ordinates 
o f the journal cen tre  and the applied dynamic load.
The fric tio n  variation reached a maximum value a t  a tim e 
re la ted  to  the in s tan t o f maximum ^pH ed load and independent 
o f Hie bearing length and speed ra tio . The amplitude between the 
peak and trough values o f the variation d^ends on th e  magnitude 
of the applied load and the speed ra tio  Fig 4,51 -  4.62. The 
lightly loaded cases a t  cr = ,5 and .33, Fig 4.54 and 4*56 do not comply 
with th e  above p a tte rn  of fric tion  variation. Examination o f equipment 
when these  m easurem ents were made, confirmed normal working 
comptions.
Tlie C oefficient o f F riction  was determined by integrating 
the fric tio n  fo rce  over ten  consecutive load cycles, to establish a 
mean value o f fric tio n  fo rce , and dividing th is  by Hie mean value 
o f applied load over the same period*
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The re su lts  of m easurem ents made on fuE and h alf length 
hearings fo r  a range of Applied dynamic Iioads a re  summarised on
Fig 4.48 -  4.50. These Hgures show th a t  th e re  was a transition
from  Hydrodynamic Film lubrication to  some fo rm  of tliin film
lubrication within th e  range o f loads examined, This does no t
imply th a t  a com plete breaMoivn o f th e  £Em occurred as the journal
ran without distaress under these conditions*
4.4 OE Flow Measurements
The re su lts  of flow m easurem ents made m # e  Second Tasting 
Machine a re  presented in the Hon-Bimensional Ratio of th e  
Measured Flow to Hie Swept Volume, Imown as the  OE Flow Number
S ta tic  Load
TÎ10 quantities of oil suj^lied to bearings operated 
within the  range o f s ta t ic  loads and speeds indicated in § 4,2 
a re  summarised on Fig 4,63 - 4^65 fo r  bearings with I /D  ra tio s  
o f 1 and 2/3.
8 5
Dynamic Loads
Gil How m easurem ents were made in bearuigs with L/D 
ra tio s  of 1, 2/3, % supporting a range of Dynamic and Fulsating 
Loads with speed ra tio s  from  cs “ *33 to  1*0*
Typical m easurem ents o f the  oil flow a re  summarised in 
Fig 4*66 fo r  fu ll length and half length beaThlgs,
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CHAPTER V
5.
5 .1 . P ressu re  Surveys
are
Reynolds. The Sommerfeld conditions assume th a t A e  pressure 
in the  oil 51m is  a contimous fimction w th  positive and negative 
pressures o£ equal magnitude. The Reynolds trea tm en t assumes
m
tiie  circuinferential p ressure gradient is  zero. In both cases th e
tM dm ess.
The pressure surye^^ of Fig. 4.1 and 4.2 indicate th a t  none 
of ihese conditions ex ist in an axially grooved fu ll length bearing. 
In no case was; a) the  pressure zero a t  the point of minimum fihn  
thickness as assumed by Soinmerfeld, b) th e  oil film  complete a t  
the point of maximum film  thickness. The Sommerfeld oil film  
conditions were found to  ex ist in a ll but two cases. The film
pressure IS a
pressure c^proaching absolute zero. The cavitated region is  term inated
8?
by a combination o f converging film  and fresh  oil from  the axial in let 
groove.
The exceptions provide an in teresting  case. The journal 
cen tre  eccen tric ities , vhich were not measured a t  the tim e of the 
pressure surveys indicate no peculiarity a t  any load throughout the 
range te s ted . Yet in the two exceptional cases the 51m pressures 
reach a maximum value only 10^ of arc before the oil in le t groove 
and the oil film  does not appear to cavitate in the  divergent 
clearance space. Fig 4.1. The position of the pressure peak suggests 
th a t  the  point of minimum film  thickness m ust lie  close to  the 
oil in let groove, i.e . the line along which the journal cen tre  moves 
makes an angle of 70 degrees with the load line. Several investigators 
have shown th a t  a journal centre moves normal to  th e  load line until 
a t  some light load cavitation occurs and the more usual sem i-circular 
path is  resumed. Here i t  would appear, th a t  due to unusual 
experimental conditions. we have a bearing vhich we Icnow <k>es not 
cavitate and has i t s  line o f centres alm ost normal to  the  load line.
What is  unusual is  th a t  the journal supports a s ta t ic  load of 3.35 
and 6.7 tons f .  in th is  position.
8 8
Reynolds predicts th a t  th e  pressure in the  oil £iïm will 
reduce to  half o£ i ts  maximum value a t  the point of minimum 
film  thicl<ness. A prediction no t supported by th e  experimental 
surveys. A sim ilar variation from  Reynolds film  pressures has 
been reported  by Carl a t  journal speeds of 1500 r.p.m . Carl 
considered th a t  the  difference was due to  d istortion  o f the bearing 
elements by the  applied load. The present surveys confirm this 
opinion.
The measured film  pressures are  compared on Fig. 5.1
with those calculated from  Ocvirk*s narrow b a lin g  theory fo r
bearing with th e  same clearance and journal eccentricity . This
comparison indicates th a t the  magnitude of tiie calculated
pressures is  twice th a t of the measured pressures. Investigations 
f25)by Mo tosh * have shown th a t r  p lacem ent of the isoviscous term  
of the above calculations by a viscosity te rm  dependent on the 
tem perature and pressure of the oil reduces the  maximum calculated 
pressure to within 10% of the maximum measured pressure.
The film  pressure surveys o f Fig 4.3a - 4.14b and 4.16 -  4.25 
show typical p ressure profiles fo r  oil film s supporting an alternating 
type o f dynamic load. The surveys, completed in 1958, a re  sim ilar
8 9
m  form  to  those reported  by C arl in 1962* They show a gradual 
generation of load bearing pressure in the convergent film  of a 
journal bearing followed by a rapid fa ll in pressure to an area of 
sub^atmospheric pressure* No detailed inform ation on the pressure 
conditions in th is  low pressure area has been available un til now. 
Examination o f a typical graph of the variation of the journal centre 
radial velocity with applied load recorded on the Second Testing 
Machine Fig S.2, shows th a t  during the period o f decreasing load 
in a given direction the journal cen tre has a decreasing velocity 
with corresponding decrease in pressure generation by squeeze 
action. A t the point of maximum eccentricity  the load is  entirely 
supported by pressure generated by Wedge action, (a circum stance 
substantiated  in ^  5.2). F u rther reduction of applied load 
reverses the direction o f the  journal cen tre  velocity),and the  wedge 
action pressure peak leaks away in th e  expanding film  and ideally 
reaches atmospheric pressure a t  zero load.
3Due to  the viscosity o f the oil the generated film  pressure 
requires a f in ite  tim e to leak away. In th e  .OOlS.in. clearance 
bearing the r a te  of film  pressure decay is less than the  r a te  o f 
change of applied load. Tliis difference resu lts  in an out o f balance 
pressure load which induces the pressure r ise  in Üte opposite half
90
o f the beariï^  dem onstrated a t  ^  = 30, 6 0 , 90, 240, and 270 
degrees on Fig 4.15.
A t th e  in s tan t o f zero load the journal has considerable
eccentricity  and, on the  reversal o f applied load, experiences the
rapid acceleration apparent from  Fig 5.2. This velocity change
has a t;wofold e ffe c t. I t  produces a considerable squeeze film
pressure a t  one side of the  bearing while a t  the o ther side oil
will flow into the space behind the  retnreating journal surface.
Even a t  the  low load frequency o f 5 cycles per second, the ra te
a t  \ ^ d i  the journal re tr e a ts  does not leave tim e fo r  the
-4surrounding oil to  flow into a space 2 to 5 x 10 inches thick, 
and the oil already in th e  space is  held in a s ta te  of tension as 
shown on Fig 5.3 -  5.14. Similar conditions exist upto the point 
o f maximum load a t  ^  = 0 , a f te r  which the area shown on 
Fig 5,3 -  5,14 is  filled  with a fluid a t  subatnnospheric pressure.
Similar pressure contours p lo tted  from  the  survey of 
Fig.4.2., show under S ta tic  conditions a rapid fa ll in pressure 
followed by a considerable area of e ither constant o r slowly rising 
sub-atmospheric pressure^ Fig 5.15# A visual examination of an 
oil film  with corresponding pressure measurements reported by
91
(3 9 )Dowson' i indicated tlta t in such an area a number of large 
relatively stab le  a ir  bubbles* o r cavities form  in the  oil* The pressure 
difference between the a ir  in the  cavities and the oil a t  th e  ends of 
the bearing holds the  cavities in suspension within th e  oil film .
Hence the  areas of constant, o r slowly increasing, sub- 
atmospheric p ressure  shown on Fig 5.3 -  5*14 will be filled with 
cavitxated oil* Due to  the tim e fa c to r the  a ir in the  cavity will not be 
concentrated in th e  large bubbles o f the Constant Load case, bu t 
will be dispersed as tiny bubbles throu^iout the  oil o f the low 
pressure area. This type of a ir  d iversion  has been photographed 
by Cole and Hughes^^^^ on the unloaded side of a bearing subjected 
to  ro ta ting  loads*
The upstream  boundary of the cavity is  no t easily defined
without visual observation of the oil film  in th e  region of tensile
s tre s s . Some indication of i t s  position can be gained from  the
(21)r ^ o r t s  o f Dowson and McBroom * who observed a trough o f sub- 
cavity pressure upstream  from  the boundary o f the  cavitated area.
The oil film  tensions shown in Fig 5.3 -  5.14 ex ist in such a trough* 
th e  problem le f t  unsolved is  whether the a ir  comes out of solution 
along the  line o f absolute zero pressure o r vhether there  is  some 
earlier combination o f tensile s tre s s  and ra te  of change of tensile
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s t r  ess which re leases the  a itra ined  a ir . Such a r^ e a s e  of entrained
a ir would he accompanied by an instantaneous r ise  in pressure to  a t
le a s t absolute zero. Both absolute zero pressure and tensile
2s tre sse s  of 2 Ibs.f/in.w ere measured in thé oil f ilm , b u t survey 
points were not close enou^ to d e tec t any instantaneous pressure 
rise  as  a i r  was released. Fig 5.3 -  5.14, show clearly tlia t as the 
tensile s treng th  of tlie oil film  is  exceeded with changing journal 
position, tlte rup tu re  o f the  oil film  releases entrained a ir  
Wiich sweeps the line of absolute zero pressure against th e  direction 
o f ro tation  un tü  tensile  s tre s se s  cease to  ex ist and the minimum 
cavity pressure r ise s  above absolute zero.
The in s tan t a t  which cavitation’s ta r ts  is  not clearly defined 
in these  surveys. A t ^  = 270 & 300^ in both bearings the  only 
suggestion o f a low pressure plateau is  near the  point o f maximum 
film  tension. The pressure  gradient between zero and atmospheric 
pressure a re  substantially the same on either side o f the plateau 
indicating a trough o f sub cavity pressures witliout the  û>Howing 
cavities. This ra ises  the  possibility , particularly  in the ;0015 in 
clearance bearing th a t no cavitation occurs u n til<56>/300 .^
There is  no doubt, however, th a t a t  ÿ  ~ 0 a  large volume 
o£ cavitated oil occupies the unloaded arc o f th e  bearing and th a t 
th is  condition exists until à change in direction o f th e  applied 
load reduces th e  clearance space and the a ir of th e  cavity is 
reabsorbed in the  oil film .
Measurement of Üie ra te  o f solution o f a i r  in lubricating 
oil, reported  by Hayward^^^^ indicates tlia t 25% of the a ir  is 
dissolved very rapidly on the application of pressure. The 
remainder of the a ir  dissolves a t  a decreasing ra te  as thé skin 
o f oil surrounding each a ir  bubble becomes sa tu ra ted  with dissolved 
a ir . The absorption process can be accelerated by increasing the  
pressure in the a ir  oil m ixture. This process can be followed 
in the pressure surveys of Fig 4.3a -  4.14b, where th e  du rassions 
in the pressure film  a t  ^  90 to 180^ and 270 -  300^ are  due to
the presence o f undissolved a ir . A proportion of the  a ir  in the 
cavity is sw ept out with th e  leaîoge oil and is clearly visible in the 
form  of small babbles suspended in ihe oil emerging from  the bearing 
ends.
During these periods of low pressure oil can be drawn into 
the upper sections o f the  bearing from  the supply o f lealtage oil
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lying Oïl th e ^ p p e r  surface o£ the  bearing housing. No sudi 
beneficial mpply is available to tlie lower sections o f the bearing. 
This re su lts  in the  extended area o f cavitation shown in th e  lower 
sections of Fig 5.3 -  5,8.
The question arises as to  whether th e  s tre sse s  in the oil 
film  reported  above are  some passii^  freak  condition o r  a 
permanent fe a tu re  of a Dynamically loaded bearing. Tensilœ 
s tre sse s  were measured in tlie oil film  o f both bearings tliroughout 
the range o f dynamic loads examined. They were constant in 
magnitude and position every 0 .2  seconds of the  ten  day period 
required fo r  a 7 section survey. These fa c ts  place tensile s tre sse s  
in the  oil Him in the category o f a permanent fe a tu re  o f 
dynamically loaded bearings. The magnitude o f such s tre sse s  
provides negligible load carrying capacity a t  th e  load frequency 
examined.
5.2, Tournai E ccentricity
The principal purpose in Ihe investigation of S tatically  
loaded bearing was to  establish the validity of experimental 
techniques in a field where adequate ojqperimental work was available 
fo r  effective  comparison. To th is  end the journal eccen tric ities
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have been compared with tliose published by Clayton and Jâkeman^^^^ 
and Ocvirk e t  fo r  sim ilar bearings*
M easurements made on the  F ir s t  Testing Machine do not 
compare favourably with those reported by the above investigators 
Fig 4*30 and 4*31. The grouping of eccentricity  ra tio s  into separate 
curves fo r  given journal speeds re flec ts  the e f fe c t  o f the variables 
in the Sommerf eld Number. Journal speed and oil v iscosity  arc  
in te rd^enden t in a given bearing, and in the p resa tta tio n  of these 
curves i t  should be remembered th a t tdte speed o f th e  journal was 
accurately measured while only an appro;dmate value o f the  oil 
film  tem peratu re was available.
If  the  curve fo r  a specific speed is  chosen as a  reference 
curve and the  value o f Sommerf eld Number fo r  a ll o th e r curves is 
modified by the  ra tio  o f i t s  journal speed to  th a t  of the  reference 
curve, the  experimental points fa ll on a single curve.
As th e  policy of the author has been to  avoid the application 
o f correction fa c to rs  to  experimental re su lts , i t  m ust be concluded 
th a t on the  F i r s t  Testdng Machine insufficient experimental 
inform ation was available to make a thorough evaluation o f the 
journal paths measured under Dynamic Loads possible.
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Journal eccentricity  m  a fu ll length bearing shows close 
agreem ent with the  short bearing work o f DuBoisrScOcvirk 
wiien measurem ents are  made on the  Second Testing Machine 
Fig 4.34, Similar m easurem ents in a bearing with an L/D ra tio  
o f 2/3 do no t d i^ la y  the same close agreem ent. Tlie single 
curve indicated by Ocvirk is  the B est line from  a large number o f 
te s ts  on bearings in ihe range /D ^  ^ and ^ e e d s  up to  5000 
r.p.m . Each experimental curve in Fig 4.34, rep resen ts te s ts  
made in one bearing a t  speeds up to  1000 r.prni., and both curves 
fa ll wiüîin the  s c a tte r  of DuBois and Ocvirk*s re su lts .
The comparison of experimentally and theoretically  determined 
E ccentricity  Ratios shows on Fig 5.19, th a t ,  fo r  bearings wiiii 
L/D 1, the predictions o f Cameron and Wood^^"’^  indicate thinner 
film s, and those o f Ocvirk th icker film s, tlian have been experimentally 
determined. The upper curve o f Fig 5.19 is  represen tative o f 
several independent investigations by, Cameron and Wood, Jaïcobsson 
and Floberg^^*^^, and Sassenfeld and Walther^*"^^. The lower curve 
is  evaluated from  Ocvirî<s Short Bearing Approxdmation.
The above comparison o f experimental re su lts  with published 
exqperimental and theoretical work indicates th a t  the techniques
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used on the  Second Testing Machine place no re s tr a in t  on the 
evaluation of journal paths measured under conditions o f Dynamic 
Load.
The theore tica l predictions o f Burwell^^^ and 
indicate th a t  a journal follows an elliptical path , vhen supporting 
sinusoidally alternating loads, except a t  the speed ra tio  cr = 0.5,
A t th is  ra tio  the journal path  should he circular in fo rm  and if  
we neglect end leal<age th is circle  sliould be coincident with the 
clearance circ le  giving zero load capacity. Tlie m ajor axis o f th e  
ellipse should lie , along the load line fo r  cr>0.5 and noamial to 
the load line fo r  cr<0.5. A t speed ra tio s cr<0,25 die simple 
elliptical patii of Üie journal becomes more complicated in form .
The journal cen tre patiis fo r  the full length bearing.
Fig 4.37 -  4.39, agree with th e  theoretical points detailed above in
th a t they a re  elliptical in form  and a t  light loads the m ajor axis o f the
elMpSvé:'rota)tcg::%i i the direction o f journal ro ta tion  to  a position
owhere i t  makes an angle g rea te r tlian 90 with the load line when 
cr ^  0.5.(Fig. 5.17). A t cr = 0.33 the path is  more complicated 
than the  simple ellipse associated with o ther speed ra tio s , Fig 4.37.
A t no tim e in any bearing was any c ritica l condition detected a t  
speed ra tio s  a t  o r near cr =0.5.
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O ther experimenters have reported very small film s a t  
speed ra tio s  in the range ^474cr^  0.5, bu t a search fo r sim ilar 
conditions proved fru itle ss  in th is testing  machine. The influence 
o f the change in journal j^eed necessary to e f fe c t a change in 
speed ra tio  may have been suffic ien t to  make the c ritica l condition 
illusive. A m ajor a ltera tion  in the drive layout o f both testing  
machines will be required before the  load frequency becomes 
independent of the journal speed.
At Sommerf eld numbers S^< .1 the journal paths a re  elliptical 
in form  a t  all the speed ra tio s  examined. There is no doubt th a t  
the film  thidcness is  reduced a t  or = 0.5 as on Fig 5.16, the journal 
centre shows the same maximum eccentricity  a t  cr= 0.5 and
a t  cr “ 1.0 and = .05. The only tendency to the 
circular paths of theoretical conditions is  a d is tinc t increase in the  
length of the  minor axis o f th e  ellipse a t  cr = 0.5.
Tlie journal cen tre follows an ell%>tical path when operating 
in a half length bearing irrespective of the magnitude o r speed 
ra tio  o f the  ^ p lie d  load, Fig 440 -  4.42. The major axis o f these 
elliptical paths shows l i t t le  inclination to  swing away from  the line 
o f applied load, Fig 5.18. A comparison of the above journal paths
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with those reported by ^aw ld  and Freeaman^^^^ Fig. 5.29 and 
those predicted by Hahn Fig 5.21 shows general agreem ent in the 
shape of the  path , b u t to ta l disagreement in the  position of the 
major axis. The reason fo r  th is variation is  due to the  means 
o f supplying fre sh  oil to  th e  bearing. In cases where an oil 
supply hole is  used (ShawH and Freeman) or the distuihance in the 
oil film  due to the  oil in le t is  ignored, (Hahn), the journal path has 
i t s  m ajor axis tilte d  in the direction of journal ro ta tion . When 
tW n oil supply grooves are  used, they cause a major oil film  
disturbance across the width of the bearing Fig 4.26, and hold the 
major axis o f the elliptical path in line with th e  load line. This 
condition has been dem onstrated by Carl^^^^ without comment, in 
a bearing with oil pockets.
An in teresting  fea tu re  of these journal paths arises from  the 
journal position a t  specific points in the  load cycle. The pressure 
surveys indicate th a t  th e  maximum oil film  pressure occurred a t  the 
in stan t of maximum ^ p lie d  load and yet a t  th is in s ta n t, in the 
cases examined a t  cr == 1, the  magnitnide of the journal eccentricity  
is  considerably less than the  maximum value recorded in the cycle.
This indicates the considerable load carrying capacity o f the squeeze
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film , A capacity tmderliiied by the fa c t  Htat when the journal 
path is  an undistoarfced elliptical shape, the load applied to the 
journal in i t s  position o f maximum eccentricity  is  within 2% of tlie 
s ta tic  load e d a c ity  of Hie bearing a t  the same eccentricity .
A t zero load th e  journal cen tre  was e ither coincident witti 
o r  in the  vicinity of the point o f maximum eccentricity . As the 
fo rm er condition always occurred a t  one end o f th e  path i t  m ust 
be assumed th a t  the  condition was d ie to  a variable misalignment 
caused by th e  e lastic ity  o f the  bearing mounting. There is  no 
doubt th a t  tliis  combination of minimum load and near maximum 
eccentricity  existed, as i t  was detected by tlie simultaneous 
recordings o f applied load and journal displacement co-ordinates. 
Similar conditions a re  reported  in a half length bearing by Carl, 
who found th a t  the  journal was a t  i t s  minimum eccen tric ity  a t  
maximum load and passed through i t s  maximum eccentricity  in an 
undistorted elliptical paüi a t  zero load. The pressure surveys in 
the ,0015 in. clearance bearing show clearly the conditions in the 
oil film  when the journal is  near i t s  maximum eccentricity  a t  
zero applied load, Fig 4,15a &b. A t^ =  90^ and 270^, both zero 
load conditions, a balancing pressure distribution is induced in the
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opposing bearing arc  by squeeze action. The absence o f a 
clearly defined pressure film  induced in the .003 in diam etral 
clearance bearing a t  zero load. Fig 4.26a &b, does no t in fer th a t  
the pressures do not ex ist, but ra th e r  th a t the surveys have been 
made a t  load increm ents t< |large to  de tec t the e f fe c t.
The large number of cycles required to  r ^ e a t  a  given journal
path ( § 4.2), ra ise s  the possibility of a recurrence o f conditions
(21)reported  by McBroom in an investigation o f Dynamic Loads.
He observed th a t i f  an alternating load were applied to a bearing 
operating in an oil ba th , a cavity quickljr built up in the  clearance 
space with a corresponding loss in load capacity. I f  the  a ir  trapped 
in the  cavity was allowed to  escape by tem porarily stopping the 
journal the  load bearing capacity was resto red  to the  oil film  
until the  cavity reform ed.
I t  was observed during the prolonged cycling mentioned above 
( § 4,2) th a t  the  normal flow of small bubbles suspended in th e  leakage 
oil was periodically augmented by groups of 3 o r 4 la rger bubbles 
about 1/8 inch diam eter. In an a ttem p t to re la te  th e  appearance 
o f these groups o f large bubbles with the cyclic period of the 
journal, a single high speed cine film  was taken o f the  leakage oil.
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This single film  did not give conclusive evidence o f a connection 
between these events bu t i t  did indicate a regular in terval between 
escapes suggesting the build up and collapse of large cavities 
witliin the  oil film .
The above discussion has dealt with the  path a journal follows 
under a definite sequence of applied loads and has gone some way 
towards an e^qjlanation of how th e  bearing re ac ts  to the applied 
load. In many applications th e  question is not how the bearing 
reac ts  to  th e  load, but what is the magnitude of the  safe  working 
load? To th is  end, the summary curves of Fig. 4*43 -  4.45 show 
clearly the  e ffe c t o f load and speed ra tio  on th e  journal eccentricity 
when operating in various bearings. Comparison with Fig 4.34 shows 
the increased load capacity o f the Dynamically Loaded bearing 
over the  Statically loaded bearing fo r  the speed ra tio  o* -  1.
To establish th e  validity o f these curVfs comparison with 
the work of o ther experimenters is  necessary. Four publications 
are currently available fo r comparison. The experiments of 
Simons^^'^ * and Middleton^^^^ use unit bearing loads smaller 
ihan the oil supply pressure and form  no basis fo r  comparison.
Carl, and Shawld and Freeman, have investigated journal behaviour
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under loads comparable ix> the curren t experiments, but only 
the la t t e r  p resen t summary curves* These agree closely with the 
fu ll length curves of Fig 4*43 a t  ct-1 and *25 as shown on Fig^5*22 
and 5*23*
I t  may seem surprising th a t th is Non-Dimensional Load 
P aram eter has been successful in comparing Dynamic Loads, as 
the Sommerf eld Number is  based on S ta tic  Load conditions which 
have no squeeze film  action* The study of the jo u m ^  paths has 
shown th a t a t  the  in stan t of maximum eccentricity  Ihe journal 
supports the  load by wedge action only -  The S ta tic  Load condition* 
% e  applied loads in the current oq^eriment have a closely related  
variation with tim e, so th a t a sim ilar proportion of the  maximum 
load would be applied a t  each in stan t of maximum eccentricity* 
This accounts fo r  the  successful use o f tlte Sommerf eld Number 
in the summary curves.
There is a danger in extending th e  use of these curves to  
conditions where the load does not vary sinusoidally with tim e. 
F u rther extensive iWreatigations with alternative load form s will 
be required to establish th e  universality of the summary curves.
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5.3 Beaadiig F riction
Tlie coefficien ts o f fric tio n  presented on Fig 4.46 a re  in 
close agreem ent with those published by Clayton and Jakeman 
but disagree with those published by Du Bois and Ocvirk Fig 5.24.
The only variable not easily considered in these con^arisons is  the 
ex ten t o f cavitation in ihe oil film .
Cameron and Wood, and Sassenfeld and W alther assume th a t 
e ither tîie cavitated film  bdtavcs as an uncavitated film  facorn the 
fric tio n  point o f view, or th a t  th e re  is  a complete film  in the  
unloaded arc  of the  bearing. Jakobsson and Floberg calculate 
fric tion  as the summation of coxhponents fo r  the cavitated and 
uncavitated region* These theoretical tre a tise s  pred ict highac 
values of fric tio n  coefficient than has been measured exgerimentaUy 
in the 360^ bearing Fig 5.25. This indicates th a t oil in a cavitated 
condition does not beliave as oil in an uncavitated condition from  th e  
fric tion  point o f view and th a t the  Jakobsson and Floberg estim ation 
o f fric tio n  in the vapour region is pessim istic or th a t  the  extent 
o f idle cavitation area is  g rea te r than they p red a ted .
The p ressu re  surveys indicated th a t  under S ta tic  Loads, 
o f the bearing surface was covered by large stable a ir  bubbles and
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th is  certainly  accounts fo r  th e  difference in the  fric tion  coefficients 
predicted by Sassenfeld and Wallrher, and Jalwbsson and Floberg.
One contributory fa c to r to  the  30% difference between Jakobsson 
and Flobergs predictions and the  experimen tal measurem ents will 
be the  a f fe c t  o f the variable tem perature and pressure in the oil 
film  on the  fric tion  produced by a given ra te  o f shear.
The case of no fric tion  in tite unloaded a re a s  analogous to the  
calculations fo r  180^ bearings. The experimental re su lts  show 
close agreem ent with th e  180^ case fo r  Sommerf eld Hunher 
<. 15 with diverging values a t  ligh ter loads. This indicates th a t 
the fric tion  in the  cavitated  region is  negligible and th a t as the 
s ta tic  load increases the  corresponding increase in cavitation 
reduces the fric tion  force on the bearing.
The close agreem ent between measured and calculated fric tion  
fo r  th e  half length bearing Fig 4.47, ra ises the question o f the 
existance of a cavity in sudt a narrow bearing. No inform ation as 
to the  s ta te  o f th e  oil film  in th e  unloaded arc o f th e  bearing is 
available a t  th e  tim e o f w riting.
The large difference in fric tion  coefficients discussed above 
ra ises the possibility o f fau lty  measuring technique. The author
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ÎB o£ the opinion th a t ,  as the fric tion  torques are  in agreem ent 
with those measured by Clayton and Jakeman and are  lower in 
magnitude than those predicted theoretically, th e  techniques 
employed are  valid. Had the measured fric tion  values been 
significantly higher tlian the theoretical predictions some doiht 
as to the accuracy o f th e  techniques would have been justified*
The observed p a tte rn  o f fric tion  variation under Dynamic 
Loads is compatable with the  concept of a simple elliptical 
journal path. lAJlien the  path becomes complicated, additional 
maximum values of fric tio n  occur within the period of the load 
cycle. Fig 4.55, 4.61, and 4.62. Where a complication in the 
journal paih coincides with th e  point o f maximum eccentricity  a 
large fric tio n  force is  recorded, Fig 4.55 -  Opt ~ ^  and 
Fig 4.62 -  O p t- ^  .. Where the complication occurs rem ote from
the point of maximum eccentricity  or where the  point o f maximum 
eccentricity  occurs rem ote from  the  complication, a sm aller 
maximum value o f fric tio n  fo rce  re su lts .
Two exceptions to  these rules occur in Fig 4.51 and 4.53.
In both cases the journal follows a simple patii and a possible 
explanation is  th a t  th e  additional fric tion  maximum is due to
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localised contact between the journal and the bush.
Tlie fric tio n  variable curves indicate th a t, outside the zone 
of thin film  lubrication, a fu ll length bearing operates with a lower 
coefficient of fric tion  than a half length bearing supporting the 
same unit bearing load. The zone of thin film  lubrication which 
occurs in both bearings a t  Sommerf eld values < .075, in fers Üiat 
the peaks o f th e  journal and bearing surfaces are  in contact due to 
either tlie thinness of the oil film  or some variable misalignment.
The c ritica lity  of bearing and journal alignment in fric tio n  measurement 
is illu s tra ted  by the s c a tte r  of fric tion  coefficients measured in 
the fu ll lengthl bearing. Measurements made before and a f te r  
reassembling the  fu ll length bearing are  presented in Fig 4.48 - 
4.50. A single curve drawn tlirough the  values from  each t e s t  
series would approximate the best Une shown on these  figures.
The variations in fric tion  force indicated in Fig 4,51 -  4,62 
contradict the findings of Shawki & Freeman w1k > reported  th a t the 
fric tio n  fo rce under sim ilar conditions varied by only a few percent 
about a mean value, Shawld and Freeman used an assembly, with a 
solid drive connecting, a m otor arm ature, flywheel, and t e s t  journal, 
whidi presumably had suffic ien t inertia  a t  speeds up to  1500 r.p,m .
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to  absorb the  tru e  fluctuations in journal fric tion .
Comparison of the fric tio n  characteristics of the fu ll 
lengHi bearing indicates th a t when supporting Dynamic Load the 
bearing operates under ihin fihn  conditions a t  ligh ter loads than 
when supporting s ta tic  loads,
5.4 Oil Flow
The oil film  m a bearing can be sp lit into separate  areas fo r 
the estim ation of oil flow. The convergent film , in which oil is  above 
atmospheric p ressure , will lose oil by end leakage and the  divergent 
film  in which subatmospheric pressures ex ist will draw oil into the 
bearing i f  advantageous conditions exist a t  the ends of the bush. The 
oil flow from  the  convergent Him is definite and predictable and 
can be considered as the theoretical flow fo r  the bearing. Variation 
of the measured flow from  th is value will indicate the  adequacy of 
the oil supply to  the  bearing.
Theoretical calculations a re  based on the assumption th a t tiie 
bearing has a complete oil Him a t  the po:int of maximum film  
tMcloiess, a condition not substantiated by the pressure surveys of 
§ 4,1. hi recognition of die implication o f these  surveys the 
theoretical flow has been calculated as the d iffe ra ice  in the oil
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flow passing th e  oil in le t groove and the point of minimum fih n  
tHclcness as detailed in appendix A. Fig 4,63 -  4,65 show th a t  the 
oil supply was inadequate fo r  loads with Sommerf eld Numbers
< *2, Whefiter th is missing oil was in f a c t  drawn from  the leal<age 
oil is not îüiown. What is certain  is  th a t  i f  conditions favoured 
the  flow of oil into the low pressure  region of the  oil f ilm , then 
under ihe s ta t ic  load t e s t  conditions th a t oil was available a t  the  
ends o f the  bearing,
The author has been unable to  form ulate a simple method of 
predicting oil flow under Dynamic Loads, The re su lts  of Fig 4.66 
indicate th a t  over a  large range of applied loads the flow, is 
independent of Sommerf eld Number, and is less than th e  flow 
under an equivalent S ta tic  Load. This l a t te r  f a c t  was re flec ted  
in the higher bearing tem peratures measured under Dynamic Load 
conditions*
5.5 Comparison of Analytical and Experimental R esults
Any given analysis in the  range of fin ite  bearing analyses 
currently  available (Ref, 10-15) gives a clear qualitative indication 
o f the  behaviour o f a  journal bearing under any givm polar load 
diagram. The investigation o f journal bearings in large scale
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experimental rigs indicates th a t  th e  variable viscosity of the 
lubricant and the deflection of the bearing elements prevents good 
quantitative agreem ent between the measured and predicted 
bdhaviovir o f a  journal bearing supporting Dynamic Loads in the  
normal working range o f P ^  500 p .s.i.
The computerised analysis of Lloyd e t  is  the  m ost
comprdiensive analysis currently  available but no quantitative 
assessm ent of i t s  re s u lts , based on a detailed comparison with 
the measurem ents from  a large scale testing  machine, has been 
available to date. An in itial assessm ent has been made in th e  
course of th is  research programme by supplying the load variations, 
sliown in Fig 4.61 and 4.57 as applied to  full length and half length 
bearings respectively, fo r  analysis by Lloyd’s programme. The 
resu ltan t comparison is  Hmited by the adaptability o f the  analysis 
to  tlie particu lar problem se t by any given bearing geom etry. As 
presented the  analysis handles bearings with any desired length 
to  diam eter ra t io , provided i t  has some form  of circum ferential 
groove. Tlie cu rren t axially grooved bearings are  analysed as 
bearings with circum ferential grooves a t  th e  ex trem ities of a ‘ 
single land. The analysts * choice o f uniform viscosity is ih a t  o f 
the oil a t  o u tle t tem peratures b u t, in f a c t ,  th e  solution o f the
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Reynold’s Equation presented in th is comparison is based on a 
viscosit^f equivalent to the mmdmum oil Him tem perature in the 
bearing; tiie autlior’s choice ( § 4.2)*
The measured and predicted journal cen tre  paths fo r the  fu ll 
length bearing. Fig 5.26, show points of dose agreem ent. The 
major axis o f both paths lie  in close proximity and the ecca itric ity  
o f the journal a t  the in stan t of maximum Dynamic Load is 
substantially the same although the phase angles are  d iffe ren t 
(points 4 and 12). The marked difference in the  magnitude of the 
minimum eccentricity  is  due to the presence o f axial grooves 
in the t e s t  bearing. The major disruption of the circum ferential 
pressure profile in the  vicinity o f the groove r ^ d ly  reduces the 
oil film  pressures in th a t region (Fig 4.15 and 4.26), so Üiat the 
journal tends to trave l in the direction o f the applied load as the 
squeeze film  pressures develop, points 0 - 4  and 8 -  12,
C ircum ferential grooves a t  the end o f th e  analytical bearing 
m ust reduce th e  leakage ra te  from  ihe load bearing pressure film  
as the ends of tîie bearing are  30 p .s.i. above atm ospheric. The 
increase in Idie tim e required to disperse the  squeeze film  pressure, 
re su lts  in th e  analytical bearing running with a thicker Him as the load 
reduces to zero.
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Similar comments can be made regarding the  half length 
bearing Fig 5,27, where as discussed in § 5,2 the m ajor axis o f the  
journal cen tre  path is  restn^ained by th e  axial grooves to  a position 
close to  the  load line. The e ffe c t of the circum ferential grooves 
in the  analytical model does not have the same e f fe c t  on the 
leakage ra te  from  th e  half length bearing and the  maximum 
eccentricities a re  sim ilar in magnitude while the corre^onding 
phase angles d iffe r.
This analysis indicates the position and ex ten t of the arc on 
the bearing centre-line with subatmospheric pressures vhid i define 
analytically the  disrupted film* The variations in the  computed 
arc of oil film  dlsamption a re  presented in Fig 5.32 along with 
sim ilar variations o f exqperimental arc length from  Fig 5,9 -  5*14. 
The g rea te r disrupted area predicted by the  analytical s tru ^  can be 
ascribed to the position o f th e  grooves as the experimental bearing 
has a  maximum arc  o f 180 degrees and no t o f 200 degrees as 
indicated. The analytical study does not recognise the existance 
o f an a ir /o il m ixture in the  calculation of oil pressures and 
indicates the existance of a disrupted film  over a sh o rte r period 
of the  load cycle than has been determined experimentally. In fa c t
i n
the  tim e required to dissolve the  a ir  in a bearing sim ilar to  the 
analytical model would be g rea te r than th a t  required by the  
e?q>erimental bearing as th e  circum ferential grooves a t  th e  bearing 
ends prevent any esc^^e o f a ir  from  the Low P ressu re  region o f 
the bearing.
The considerable differences between th e  computed journal 
fric tion  and the  measured bearing fric tion , indicated on Pig 5.33, 
are  magnified by the  author’s selection o f maximum film  te n ^ e ra tu re  
as a basis o f comparison. The shear forces in an o il film  are 
proportional to  th e  viscosity of the oil in th a t  film , and the 
selection of an o u tle t o r o ther mean tem perature would be more 
suitable fo r  fric tion  calculations. The analytical curve presented 
on Pig 5.33 has been simplified by the removal of a large number of 
y’spikes* which are  a peculiarity o f the methods employed. The 
indications o f zero fric tio n  fo rce of which there a re  S per cycle a re  
due to insufficient accuracy in the  computer p rin t out to cover a 
load phase increm ent o f 0.333 degrees*
If  the choice o f maximum oil film  tem perature is  accepted as 
a basis o f oil viscosity , then these in itial comparisons indicate th a t  
Lloyds* analysis is  the  f i r s t  quantitatively accurate analysis to be
1 1 4
published fo r  the  determination of minimum film  thickness^ A 
basis fo r  selecting a suitable viscosity fo r  accurately predicting 
the  variations of journal fric tio n  under Dynamic Loads has y e t 
to  be established^
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6. Gendusions
The problems involved in the successful construction and 
operation o f a large testing  machine capable o f producing Dynamic 
Loads comparable to idiose in current practice have been sa tisfac to rily  
solved. The considerable e f fo r t  involved in constructing the Second 
Testing Machine was justified  by the  quality o f th e  re su lts  obtained.
A lth o u ^  the spring loaded balanced pressure piston proved 
to be a reliable instrum ent capable of measuring tensile  s tre sse s  
in the oil film , th e  tim e involved in completing a pressure survey 
by th is  means would be considered excessive by curren t standards.
The use of an externally pressurised bearing as a Trictionless 
sup p o rtrfo r a t e s t  bearing housing i s , according to recen t re p o rts , 
unique in Dynamic Load ^p lica tions. The sensitiv ity  o f the 
fric tio n  m easurem ents, made possible by th is  construction, 
compensates fo r  the considerable technical complications associated 
with such a bearing.
The in itia l concept o f measuring journal displacement proved 
sound, and the refinem ent of the technique as applied to  the Second
'  ne
Testing Machine produced a sensitiv ity  comparable to  th a t o f o ther 
experim enters. The co-ordinates of the journal cen tre position 
indicate the average film  thickness in the bearing. No cîlaim is  made 
th a t  the maximmn journal eccentricity  durii^ a given load cycle 
gives the absolute minimum film  thickness in the bearing as these 
m easurem ents give no indication of the localised point to point 
contact suggested by th e  fric tion  variable under Dynamic Loads.
Up to 20 per cent of the clearance space of a sta tica lly  
loaded axial grooved bearing is occupied by large stable a ir 
bubbles generated hy the  cavitation of the oil in the low pressure 
area o f the bearing.
The unloaded arc  of a Dynamically Loaded b earing is not an 
area o f constant low pressure as has been previously reported , 
but consists o f a trough o f su b -^ so lu te  pressures in which the oil 
film  sustains a tensile s tre s s . lAlhen the oil film  rup tu res, a ir is  
released from  sollution and cavitation is  in itiated . Tensile s tre sse s  
ex ist in the oil film  of ^ e  unloaded arc  from  the tim e the load 
direction reverses un til th e  maximum load is reached. The subsequent 
period o f decreasing load is  associated with a general s ta te  of 
cavitation in the  low pressure region o f the bearing. The oil film
11?
in a Dynamically Loaded bearing does not ro ta te  with th e  journal 
but cav itates and reform s within a bearing arc bounded by the 
in let grooves. Hence the a ir  released by cavitation m ust be 
dissolved in the  oil o f the load bearing pressure film  when the 
direction of the applied load reverses. The tim e required fo r  
th is  process is  indicated by depression in the  circum ferential 
profile o f th e  developing film  pressures.
The m ajor portion of the  pressure in the load bearing pressure 
fü m  is generated hy squeeze film  action, as th e  journal moves 
across the  clearance space subsequent to the reversal o f the 
direction of the applied load. A t the in stan t o f maximum eccentricity , 
when the squeeze film  generation is  zero, the Dynamically Loaded 
bearing supports a^fox im ately  the same load as i t  would under 
S ta tic  Load conditions.
The principal dtfEerence between predicted and measured 
journal cen tre  paths in bearings with two axial grooves is the th a t 
major axis o f the  elliptical path does not swing in th e  direction of 
ro ta tion  as the speed ra tio  fa lls  below unity, but is held close to  
the line o f the appHed alternating load.
When Dynamic Loads liave a variation vhidh is approximately 
sinusoidal in fo rm , the Sommerfdid Variable is  a suitable
118
Non-Dimensional load number.
The C oefficient o f F riction was considerably less than the 
value predicted by recen t theoretical t re a tis e s , and no thin film  
conditions were detected  within the range o f S ta tic  Loads 
examined.
In both bearings investigated under Dynamic Loads, the 
variation of the bearing fric tio n  fo rce  was proportional to  the  
magnitude o f the  appHed load, and inversely proportional to  the 
Speed Ratio. Thin film  operation occurred within th e  range of 
Dynamic Loads examined, and th e  mean Coefficient of F riction was 
found to be g rea te r than under an équivalait S ta tic  load .
Estim ation of oil flow in a S tatically Loaded, axial grooved, 
bearing is  m ore accurate i f  i t  is  assumed th a t fW  complete oil 
film  s ta r t s  a t  the  in le t groove.
Good quantitative agreement between measured journal eccentricities 
and those predicted by the  computerised analysis of Lloyd e t a l., 
fo r  a given Dynamic Iioad, vindicates the author*s selection o f an oil 
viscosity equivalent to ihe maximum bearing tem perature fo r  
computational purposes.
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APPENDIX A
Theoretical Oil Flow Calculations
The pressure in the oil film  a t  die in let groove is low and may 
be assumed to  have no e ffec t on the film  velocity. While the  pressure 
a t  the point o f closest approach is higher dian a t  the inlet groove, i t  
win be assumed fo r the purposes of this calculation th a t i t  has no 
significant e f fe c t  on the film  velocity^ Thus the  velocity gradient 
a t  bo til ends o f the convergent film  may be taken as lineai%
Quantity o f oil entering convergent film; Fig 4^63
« s in  8 + (6^ •" e^cos^0)^J tt* Dïî.J
Quantity of oil entering divergait film ,
= [o " If iT'D.H J
N e tt flow from  Convergent Film^ 
a jja s in  0 + (c^ — e^ cos^ 0)^ (c •** e)^ L ir BIT ^
= + s in  0)+ ( l  -  e^cos^O)^- i j  6L tt DNJ where s “ “
Oil Flow Number:
le ( l  + s in  8) + ( l  -  e cos 0)^- i j
2
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As th is is a function of the eccentricity  ra tio , i t  is  convenient 
to  compare i t  with anodier function of eccentricity  ratio;^ The 
Sommerf eld Number.
[ gla^ ' w
UNl'- r „
